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The "Rod Shop":

EarlyRetirementMay
Famous In Its Day
LeaveTown in the Lurch
~"'-}
71,
a replacement, or resolve disagreement over a reorganization plan he
Bob Trombley, superintendent of has proposed for the depa1tment.
the Montague Water Pollution ConThat reality became apparent at
trol Facility, has resigned his posi- the Montague selectboard meeting
tion effective June 30, well before on Monday night.
Well before the meeting began,
his scheduled December 18 retirement. This leaves little time to hi.re six members of the facility's staff sat
in the third row of the selectboard
room. Trombley himself was not
present. The meeting agenda contained a somewhat cryptic item titled
"WWTP Supe1intendent Search"
which apparently refen-ed to Trombleys position at the WPCF.
The facility's secretaiy, Tina
Tyler, did not wait for that agenda
topic, but rather sat down at the
front table dming time at the beginning of the meeting slated for
public participation.
Tyler read a statement which
began: ''The employees at the WPCF
respectfully request a meeting with
Tromblryhas workedat theMontague
see RESIGNATION page A4
wastewater
treatment
facilityfor 22years.
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By JEFF SINGLETON

Gill Town MeetingAccepts
Cemetery,Continues in June
By KENT ALEXANDER
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The remainsof theoldfactoryin MontagueCity.No111
underprivateownership,
the buildingis beingstabilized
for eventualreuse.The waterto1ver
wasusedto
supp!Jthefactory's;p1inkJer[)'Stem111t"th
sufficientwaterpressure
in caseof a fire.
By JEFFREY 'WEBSTER
MONTAGUE CITY - Split
bamboo: sounds like an Asian restaurant. Or maybe a dish at an Asian
restaurant: "I'll have the sweet 'n
sour split bamboo, hold the MSG."
Okay, maybe not, but split
bamboo does have something in
common with a sushi bar. That's
right. fish!
Split bamboo - also called split
cane - is a technique for manufacturing fly fishing rods. From 1882
to 1955, Montague City was the
capital of the split bamboo fishing
rod indust1y.
Montague Rod & Reel, right
smack dab in the middle of the village, was a happening place in the
late 19th and early 20th centuries.
Today, the Rod Shop, as it was
known locally, has joined the roster of other big names that once
called Franklin Comity home: John
Russell Cutle1y, Greenfield Tap &
Die, Millers Falls Tool, Strathmore,
Griswold Cotton. Lunt Silversmith,

and Lamson & Goodnow, to name
a few.
Ancient History
Fishing, whether for sustenance
or for sp011, goes back as far as
people and fish inhabited the planet
together.According to Wikipedia (it
must be tme, right?), fly fishing can
be traced back to Japan in the ninth
centmy BCE (that's what us oldtimers used to call just BC). Around
the end of the second centmy CE
(or AD, depending on the amount
of gray in your hair), Claudius Aelianus, a Roman, first described
Macedonians fishing with a1tificial
flies. These were pieces of red wool
tied around feathers.
Sometime in the early 1800s,
someone came up with the idea
of splitting bamboo and re-gluing
the sections into a strong. yet flexible rod for fly fishing. Until then,
fishing rods were either wooden or
solid bamboo.
France. England, China and the
see ROD SHOP page A7

a new cai·dboard compactor, for an
investment of only $12,500 in town
funds, with the balance to be paid by
a grant from the Franklin Regional
Council of Gove1nments.
Town meeting members took
the first steps in ridding the derelict
Strathmore Mill of hazai·dous materials and asbestos by agreeing to
bo1rnw $385,000 to fund that work.
They also agreed to bon-ow up to $1
million to repair a pa1tially plugged
and leaking combined sewer overflow and st01m drain system mnning
see MONTAGUE page A6

TFHS 17 - Hopkins Academy 5
The pitfalls of fair play and mercy-giving were on display in the
April 28 game against Hopkins. By
see SOFTBALL page AS
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A GenerousTownMeeting
Triggers2 ½ OverrideVotes

The Week in Sports:TFHS Softball

Police Search
Land,RiverFor
MurderSuspect
GILL - State and local police
depaitments continue to search the
Connecticut River and local towns
for Tyler Hagmaier, a 24-yeai·-old
Plymouth man believed to have
stabbed an elderly neighbor to death
late last week.
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Highlights of the rather cordial
meeting include the unanimous apGill held its annual town meeting proval of the following a1ticles:
on Monday night at the Gill Town
Article 4 authorized the town to
Hall. In attendance were approxi- accept the transfer of the Riverside
mately 75 residents, as well as the Cemete1y on Main Road, and conmembers of the selectboard, finance necting land on Mountain Road also
committee members, and the Town owned by the Riverside Cemete1y
Clerk. John Zywna served as the Association, which is dissolving
evening's Moderator.
this year. The land consists of about
The meeting, which lasted more 4 .4 acres of land in total.
than two hours, saw the approval of
Article 5 authorized the selectmost articles on the town's dock- board to negotiate a "payment in lieu
et, with only a handful of a1ticles of taxes" agreement with BoITego
"passed over" for later attention.
Solar, for a solar a1rnythe company
Two major items that saw unani- plans to build on land leased from
mous approval were the operating No1thfield Mount Hermon school
assessment of $1,574,992 for the on Main Road.
2017 fiscal year, and an additional
Article 8 authorized the board
$18,030 in debt service costs, for to work with the Gill-Montague
By DAVID DETMOLD
the Gill-Montague Regional School Regional School District toward
District.
see GILL page AS
MONTAGUE - Residents have
a lot to look fo1ward to following
Satmday's annual town meeting.
By the end of the nearly eight
hours of debate, the Gill-Montague
By MATT ROBINSON
and Frontier 14-0.
schools had received full funding
These double-digit wins are not for their assessment request, the
It's been two weeks since I've an anomaly for the Blue Tribe. The airpo1t commission had received
reported on Tmne1-sFalls Softball. team has consistently scored mns pe1mission to study the possibility
In that time span, Tmners improved while keeping tl1eir opponents off of developing a business - or a postheir record to 9-0 by beating Hop- the scoreboard.
sible solar fa1m - on a pait of their
kins 17-5, Pioneer 12-0, Athol 10-1,
And no two blowouts are the property not used for aviation, and
saine. The Champs have several the transfer station will soon featme
different pattems of sc01ing. Sometimes, they get a couple of mns each
inning m1tilthey build a 12-11111
cushion. At otl1ertimes they jump all over
the pitcher in the first few innings.
Still other ti.mes, the game is relatively close m1tilTmners has a one
inning explosion.
So after a week of rain delays,
the Lady Indians finally got a
chance to get back on the diainond
and prove why they're the defending champions.

BirthdayBash:JennaPutalaslams2
homerunsas the TurnersFallsIndians
defeattheAthol Red Raiders10-1.
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TownplannerWalterRamsrypresentsat thepodiumat lastSaturdqy'stownmeeting.

Policeask a'!Y
residentwho
seesHagmaier
not to approach
him and to
call911
immediate!J.
According to Plymouth County
District Attomey's office, Hagmaier is the sole suspect in the Thursday night killing of 76-yeai·-old
Vibeke Rasmussen, a Quincy College professor.
Hagmaier's Toyota Prius was
found abandoned at the French King
see SUSPECT page A7
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ErvingOffers
TopJob To
BryanSmith
By KATIE NOLAN

The Erving selectboard has offered Bryan Smith a position as
Erving's new administrative coordinator. Smith, who holds a master's
degree in public policy and administration from the University of Massachusetts, is cmTently a program
coordinator and academic coW1Selor
at Greenfield Community College.
He fo1merly worked at Greenfield
High School as community outreach
and work study coordinator.
The selectboard interviewed
Smith and two other candidates on
Satmday, May 7, in a public meeting that sta1ted at 9:30 am. Deliberations continued after the interviews
until 5 pm.
The selectboard's initial letter to Smith provided sta1ting pay
of $62,000 annually for a 40-hom
week. The selectboard asked Smith
to begin work no later than June 6.
According to mm1icipal clerk
Betsy Sicard, that offer was revised
on Wednesday to $65,000. As of
press time, he had been asked to reply by 4 p m. on Thmsday.
At its regular meeting Monday
night, the selectboai·d, with Scott
Bastarache sitting at the selectboard
table for the first time, elected Jacob
Smith as chair. The boai·d briefly
discussed replacing the rectangular selectboard table, where board
members sit facing the public, with
a rom1d or triangular table, where
board members would face each
other.
The board reviewed draft articles
for the June 28 special town meeting. Draft articles include $25,000
to $30,000 from Comcast funding
for the cable adviso1y committee
for pm-chase of cameras and other
see ERVING page A3
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Town Hall,
or Stone Wall?
By almost all accounts, the
staff at Montague's Water Pollution Control Facility have been
doing a fantastic job in recent
years with what we send them. A
lot of this, we are told, has to do
with the department's rank and
file feeling empowered to experiment and innovate.
The man who has overseen this
success, Bob Trombley, is due to
retire, and he is asking the town
not to simply replace him, but to
take the oppo1tunity to reorganize
the department to better suit the
facts on the ground.
His reorganization plan, presented to the selectboard in Janua1y,would essentially elinlinate the
superintendent position and elevate
two ctment staff members to nm the
depaitment. The job descriptions of
several other veteran staff members
would also be upgraded.
This may or may not be a good
idea. There are a nmnber of benefits to the town of having one
person se1ve as the head of each
depaitment.
It is easier to have a single person in a position of responsibility
for drawing up a budget, interacting with town government committees, hiring and firing staff,
and producing results. We don't
know what the impact of such a
restrncturing would be on the depaitment's labor costs.
Although tailoring positions to
the skills of two current staff members might make sense in the sh01t
nm, it could significantly complicate things down the road when the
time comes to hire their successors.
And if the two managers come into
disagreement or conflict over an issue on which their responsibilities
overlap, there may not be a clear
way to resolve it.
But none of this has been discussed publicly - even though this
is a public depaitment in a democratically governed town. Instead,
the selectboai·d has kept their conversations about the proposal in
closed-door executive sessions,
citing "collective bai·gaining."
We have been told that both
unions whose members ai·e in the
depaitment - United Electrical
Workers Local 274, and the Town
of Montague Employee Association - have no qualms with the
restrncturing proposal.
The state Open Meeting Law al-

lows executive sessions to "discuss
strategy with respect to collective
bargaining or litigation if an open
meeting may have a detrimental
effect on the bargaining or litigating position or the public body."
Is that really the case here?
"Probably every issue that was
raised in reviewing the reorganization proposal touches in some
way on the collective bai·gaining process," town administrator
Frank Abbondanzio explained on
Monday night, "so it is in management's best interest to keep those
discussions in that process."
We do not feel that the Open
Meeting Law provision allows
eve1y policy proposal that might
impact collective bargaining to be
discussed in an executive session.
Such a loose interpretation of the
spirit of the law could justify virtually any deliberation being taken out of the public realm.
Nevertheless, the collective
bargaining rationale was used first
to remove the WPCF's proposal
from consideration by town meeting, and now apparently to justify
making a policy decision - to seek
a replacement for Trombley under
cmTent job descriptions - behind
closed doors.
It is no wonder that the department's staff are expressing anger
and frnstration. We should fear
their demoralization, for the sake
of the Connecticut River.
And it is no wonder that Trombley has now announced he will
retire next month, instead of in
December.
Once more, we should say that
deciding against restrncturing the
water pollution control facility's
staffing might be the best choice.
But it is cleai·ly the one favored
by the staff at present, and we see
no reason why a simple question
of how to appropriately set up a
depa1tmental chain of command
should not be subject to a transparent, public discussion.
A town that sacrifices good
governance in the pursuit of good
management will end up finding it
has accomplished neither.
There ai·e serious challenges on
the horizon for Montague, not the
least of which is the town administrator's own impending retirement.
We hope the selectboard will
not approach them in such a
haphazai·d manner.
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with any questions.

Levenson for
GMRSC
In her te1ms on the Gill Montague Regional School Committee,
Maije Levenson has been an independent voice for both educational
excellence and fiscal reality.
She has never had a hidden agenda,
and her only interest has been to make
our school district the best it can be.
Whether on teachers' contracts, educational programs, or school safety,
she hasn't been afraid to speak out
and advocate for what she thinks is
necessaiy.
I haven't always agreed with her,
but I've known that with Maije what
you see is what you get, and what
we've gotten is someone passionately dedicated to the education of our
kids, both now and into the futme.
Please join me at the polls on May
16 and help re-elect Maije Levenson to the Gill Montague Regional
School Committee.

Phillips for GMRSC
I would urge voters in Gill and
Montague to join me in supp01ting
Joyce Phillips as a cai1didate for the
Gill-Montague School Committee.
There is no one on the GMRSD
boai·d that has a better perception of
the legal requirements that ai·eneeded in guiding the public education fonuns in our c01mnmlityai1dthe State
of Massachusetts. Joyce through her
work and c01mnitmenton the boards
of the GMRSD School Committee
and Gill Montague Education Fund
works tirelessly to enhance opportmlities to all children in the school
district.
I have had the pleasure and honor
to have served with Joyce on the
Gill-Montague School committee on
two different occasions. I have also
worked with her in the suppo1t of the
GMEF (Gill Montague Educational

Harmon for
Library Trustee

Mike Naughton
Millers Falls

Levenson for
GMRSC
Next Monday, May 16, please
vote for Ma1jeLevenson for the GillMontague School Committee. Maije
is seeking a third te1m as our representative, ai1dshould be rewarded by
voters for her dedication, nmnerous
skills and decisive voice as a school
committee member.
For the last six yeai·s Marje has
consistently worked to make our
schools as fine as they are, ai1d has
never been afraid to speak out when
speaking out was needed. Indeed,
she has played an impo1tai1trole in
helping to enhance and shape the
district's mission.
She brings ai1astute knowledge of
education, ai1d a tme concern for increasing educational quality and opportunities at all levels. We have no
doubt she will continue to serve our
community and schools with dedication ai1ddiligence.
Patricia Pruitt and
Christopher Sawyer-Lau~anno
Turners Falls

I'm wi'iting to encourage Montague voters to cast a ballot in the
May 16 election ai1dto choose David
Ha1mon for Libraiy Tmstee.
The Tmstees ai·e a volm1teer,
elected boai·dwho represent the public's interest in decisions about the
general operating and administrative
policies of our public librai'ies.They
advise and partner with the libraiy
director, who supervises internal
management, daily operations, and
procedures.
The Trnstees ai·e also involved
in planning for the futme of the libra11esin our town. In the next few
years, they will play a lead in helping
us move f01ward on addressing the
deteriorating condition of the buildings that house our town librai'ies.
David Ha1mon is well-qualified
to do tllis work, and he is already an
expe11enced Libraiy Tmstee. Since
2015, the Trnstees have twice asked
him to serve as a replacement for
Tmstees who have resigned. If we
elect him tllis year, he will be able
to complete the remaining two years
of the term he's cmTently filling as
an inte1'im.
As a long-time resident ofTumers
Falls who has also lived in Montague
Center, David understands the vital,
multi-faceted role that libra11esplay

Phillips for GMRSC
Joyce Phillips believes continuity
in leadership is impo1tai1t.It builds
strength ai1dallows growth.
Dm'ing Joyce's 22 years of service as a member of the Gill Montague Regional School Committee
she has gained professional development and expe11ence.
Joyce's goals are to focus on
student learning and implementing
policies that will ensure success for
all students. Recognizing, suppo1ting ai1d celebrating staff, programs
and students.
Maintaining pai·ent involvement
and supp01t as they follow their
children's educational expe11enceat

Fund).
Joyce cleai·ly m1derstands state
mandates and goal requirements that
drive public education, ai1d also the
rewards of enhancing the educational prograin with outside supp01t.
As a resident of Montague, Joyce
is keenly aware of the cmcial balance needed between funding education ai1dthe financial limitation of
the commmlities she serves.
Through speaking with Joyce,
she believes that our tax dollars fund
public education for all the children
in the GMRSD, and does not suppo1t
sending funds out to p11vatechatter
schools. I ask you to join me in suppo1ting Joyce Phillips for financial
and scholastic progress and accom1tability.
Douglas P. Brown
Montague

Gill-Montague.
Joyce has made eve1y effo1t to
be well informed on all issues before making any decisions. Her attendance at School Committee and
sub-c01mnittee meetings, as well
as community, parental, staff and
student input and her endless workshops shows how Joyce has continually advocated for the GMRSD.
Joyce will continue to advocate ai1d be a strong promoter of
GMRSD.
Joyce Phillips has my vote!

in our town. An avid reader, he's one
of the Carnegie Library's best customers, ai1dhis sons have been regulars at libraiy-sponsored children's
programs for yeai·s.
As the assistant director of the
No1thfield Mount Hennon Early
Childhood Leaming Center, he has
expe11encedeveloping operating and
administrative policies and working
through facilities issues similar to
those our librai'ies face. While collecting signatmes to get his naine
on the ballot, he's talked with many
residents about their hopes ai1d concerns for the librai'ies, and I have
confidence that he will represent us
well as a Libraiy Trnstee.
I hope you will join me in voting
for him on May 16!
JenAudley
Tw·ners Falls

Levenson for
GMRSC
It's time to tmn away from the old
ways ai1d move f01ward with creative ideas.
Ma1je Levenson is an independent
voice on the Gill Montague Regional
School Co1runittee. Marge thinks
outside the box and is not afraid to
ask the tough questions. Marge advocates for education with 11gorous
standards and expectations.
Ma1je reaches out to foster community engagement. Mai·gevotes for
sustainable budgets, always advocating for the towns and school disti'ict
to work together.
Vote for Maijorie Levenson on
May 16. Polls ai·e open in Gill from
12 to 8 p.m., and in Montague from
7 a m. to 7 p.m.
As a resident of Gill, I too can
vote for Ma1je. These are at-large
elections, and anyone from Gill and
Montague can vote for Marje!

Marie Putala
Turners Falls

Claire Chang
Gill
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Saturday, May 14, from noon to
4:30 p.m., Montague Center resiln dents will host the second annual
3 "Good Music Makes Good Neighbors!" music festival.
~
See a1ticle on page B4 of this is:5 sue for more details.
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LOCAL
BRIEFS
Compiled by DON CLEGG

On Friday the 13th, there are
two ways to help raise funds for
the Brick House Community Resource Center at the Rendezvous,
at 78 Third Street in Turners Falls.
Beginning at 5 p.m., a po1tion
of the night's specials - the Mighty
Mighty, the Mighty Meaty, the
She's a Brick House, and the Shake
it Down Now - will go to the organization. Uncle Hal's Crabgrass
Band will play a dinner set.
After 9 p.m., stick around for a
benefit show with Secret Lover,
B1yan Gillig and Vanishing-DMC!
Also on Friday, May 13 at 7 p.m,
Moonshine Holler will pe1form in
the Great Hall at the Great Falls
Discove1y Center in Turners Falls.
Moonshine Holler, the husband
and wife duet of Paula Bradley and
Bill Dillof, has been described as
"a two person music festival capturing the essence of American
southern roots music."
The concert will feature old time
Appalachian ballads, blues and
breakdowns on a variety of musical instnunents, with some flatfoot
dancing to boot. An engaging and
ente1taining duo; sometimes rowdy,
sometimes reverent, always a mckus. Suggested donation admission.
Classical music comes to
Greenfield Savings Bank in Turners Falls, in a fun, family so1t of
way, with Dr. Lany Fader as your
host on Saturday, May 14.
Watch as Mozart turns a man

)'

~-,

into a bird with a magical flute!
Go to the Zoo with Camille SaintSaens and discover the sounds of a
mute swan. And finally, see Mickey
Mouse, with the help of Ducas, get
way over his head in trouble because of his curiosity!
This whimsical presentation will
be sure to delight both young and
old alike. Show sta1ts promptly at
10 a.m.
Learn about the "Great Migration Challenge" at the Great Falls
Discove1y Center on Saturday from
10:30 to 11:30 a.m. Birds, fish, and
butterflies are on the move. Where
are they going? Where have they
been? What do they need while they
stay with us here?
This sto1y hour with crafts and
activities focuses on the many wonders of life in the Connecticut River
watershed. For ages 6 to 8, with
a parent or guardian. Meet in the
Great Hall.

Also on Saturday: The whole
community is invited to celebrate
the dedication of the Unity Park
Accessible Swing Project, sta1ting
at 3 p.m. at Unity Park in Turners
Falls.
The addition of the accessible
swing and the skate park, along with
the ve1y popular water spouting
whale and all the improvements to
fields and basketball comt, are making Unity Park a Franklin County
destination spot.
And more this weekend: the
Young Shakespeare Players (YSP)
East present William Shakespeare's "Romeo and Juliet" on
Saturday, May 14 and Sunday, May
15 at 6 p.m. at the Shea Theater, at

ERVING from page A 1

equipment, $3,000 for a secm-ity
system for the Union #28 offices at
the Pleasant Street school building,
and funding for exercise equipment
and a landscape equipment shed at
the senior/community center.
Selectboard member William
Bembmy told the board that the
The National Spiritual Alliance
finance committee had approved a
presents a Healing Expo on Saturpayment of $9,438.26 from the reday, May 14 from 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.
serve fund to pay lawyers' fees for
TNSA, located at 2 Montague Ave- negotiating with Pan Am and Ervnue in the Montague village of Lake
ing Industt-iesregarding the POTW
Pleasant, has been serving spiritual
#2 railway crossing at 45 East Main
needs since 1913.
Stt·eet. The selectboai·d's line item
Come check out local health alfor legal fees is overspent.
ternatives, such as therapeutic serThe town owns 45 East Main as
vices and natural products, and para private road and Erving Industicipate in a raffle of many products
tries subsidia1y Erseco operates
and services. Admission is free.
the town-owned POTW#2. In May
For more information, find the
2015, Pan Am Railways info1med
TNSA on Facebook or at ,1JJ.vi,v.spir-the board that safety defects found
itualallianceusa.org.
by the Federal Railroad Administration at the Pan Am crossing on
the road leading to POTW#2 could
result in repairs costing $310,000.
According to a 1974 contract with
Pan Am, Erving is responsible for
the cost of maintaining the cross-

More
Leners
totheEditors

Two More Endorsements
Ma1je Levenson, a cul1'entmember of the Gill-Montague School
Committee, is mnning for re-election on May 16.
Levenson has been a well-spoken voice for clarity and reasonableness during a particularly contentious period for the Committee these past few years. Effo1ts to improve discourse, to increase
openness and to assume respectful behavior, have slowly begun to
take hold, thanks, in large part, to the tireless work of Levenson.
Additionally, Levenson has a most impressive background: an
advanced degree in Labor Relations, fom1er member of the Montague Finance Committee, and a successful business owner.
With great respect and confidence, I wholeheartedly submit to
you the name of Ma1je Levenson for school committee.
Bob Avery
Turners Falls
If you've ever watched a school committee meeting, you know
that those who serve are willing to tackle complicated issues involving fiscal oversight and educational excellence.
In her years on the school committee, Maije Levenson has studied
the issues ai1dbeen an outspoken advocate for policies that "provide
an education with rigorous standai·dsand expectations."
She is seeking re-election, and she will have my vote on May 16.
Marje Levenson's combination of experience and conviction will
fo1wai·dher goals of working more closely with the community,
and both the Gill and Montague Finance Committees, to establish a
school budget that delivers the education our students deserve.
Marje is both a practical businessperson and an idealistic advocate
for public education. She understands fiscal reality ai1dthe complexities of teachers' contracts, cun-iculumrefo1m,and more.
Her expe11ence,commitment and hai·d work make her wo1thy of
my vote and yours.
Lee Wicks
Montague Center

A3

71 Avenue A, Tumers Falls.
YSP East is a non-profit program offering young people ages
8 to 18 the oppo1tunity to perform
full length 01-iginalworks of Shakespeare. All perfo1mances are free
and open to the public.
Concessions will be available for
purchase dm-ing inte1mission, with
all proceeds to directly benefit the
Young Shakespeare Players East
Scholarship Fund.
Montague Community Television's Annual Meeting takes place
Wednesday, May 18, at 6 p m. The
agenda includes a president's repo1t, the election of officers, goals
for the coming yeai·, and setting the
2016 meeting schedule.
The public is welcome to join.
This may be a great opportunity to
lea.in more about your public access station. MCTV is located at 34
Second Street in Turners Falls.

Send your local briefs to
editor@montaguereporter.org.
ing. The negotiated agreement has
Eiving Industries paying most of
the repair costs.
The board awarded the bid for
the surplus 1978 fire tiuck to Ryan
Betters, who bid $1,500. A bid of
$4,126 from Richard Cornwell of
Bernardston was rejected, because
Cornwell won a bid for the tiuck
in November 2015, but never took
possession of the tiuck.
Selectboard member William
Bembmy said of the previous bid,
"he did not remove the tmck within ten days as specified in the bid
package," that "he had all kinds
of excuses," and that Cornwell
also claimed that parts had been
removed from the tiuck. Betters
said he would move the tmck from
town prope1ty within a day.
The boai·d looked at samples of
vinyl siding in order to pick a style
for the bid specifications for siding town hall. The board decided
on Fai1way Premium in a standard
color, but not white.

Mike Jackson contrib- 1..,
■
uted additionalreporting.
~
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WHEEL
Breakfast,
Lunch & Dinner
Homemade
Ice Cream
Route 2
Over In Gill

"It'sJust a sto11e's throro from re.at/ty.'

Groceries
- Videos•HomeBakedGoods
Beer- Wine- Liquor
MON -SAT 7.giSUNDAYS-8
978-54q-8646
Lockes Village Rd.
1/2 mile south of WendellCenter

WE HEAT

FRANKLIN
COUNTY
• System 2000
(Energy Kinetics)

• Thermo Pride
• Weil-McLain
• Other Major Brands
• Expert Burner Service

GUEST Katsoulis: "The Right
EDITORIAL
Person at the Right Time"
active member in the Friends of Sheffield pai·ent teacher organization, and if
I was born and raised in the Pio- elected as a school committee member,
neer Valley, and have lived in Turners I will utilize my knowledge, expe11ence,
Falls for four years with my husband dedication ai1dpassion to work toward
and two children. I graduated from a stronger relationship between the disWPI with a Bachelors in Mechanical ti-ictand the public it se1ves.
Engineering and worked in the field
I would like to address the challengfor a few years.
es the Gill-Montague Regional School
It wasn't long until I realized that Disti·ict faces, namely, decreasing the
kind of work wasn't satisfying to me. I 13% of our families that choose schools
was in between jobs, and decided to sub- out of disti-ict,which costs us $2.6 milstitute teach temporai-ily.That is when I lion, and improving our accountability
actually fell in love with teaching.
level by meeting our proficiency gap
I taught Math in West Sp11ngfield nairnwing goals.
public High School and a public high
That being said, I would also like to
school of choice, Monadnock Com- ensure our schools' sti·engths and sucmunity Connections (MC2) in Keene, cesses are communicated to the comNH. MC2 is an affiliate of the First munity at lai·ge. We have wonderfully
Amendment Schools (FAS) Project, diverse learners, and caring, commita national refo1m initiative designed ted, proficient teachers, staff, and adto transform how schools teach and ministrators, and we need to celebrate
practice the rights and responsibilities them and their accomplishments.
of citizenship that frame civic life in
My family and I are deeply inour democracy.
vested in our community and I beFAS shaped my beliefs in my own lieve that I am the right person at the
democratic involvement. I've been a right time to represent Montague on
Town Meeting member for 3 years, I a.in the School Committee. Please vote
a parent representative on the Sheffield for me, Heather Katsoulis, for School
Elementaiy School Council, I am an Committee on Monday, May 16.
By HEATHER KATSOULIS

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

OPEN
DAILY

\..\VE IN

RENT
OFFICE
SPACE
IN
DOWNTOWN
TURNERS
FALLS

2qFederal
St..~reenfield
Office space for rent at 177 Avenue A. Half-bath &
egresses shared with the Montague Reporter, which occupies
773-0333
I thepMplespint.com storefront. Large, sunny 320 sq ft office is $250/mo.
Additional space may be made available, if needed for
your work. Utilities (heat, hot water, electric) included.
Seeking business or organization compatible with the
Reporter & residential activities above. 1-yr lease required.
Available June 1. Ample street parking free in front.
Contact rentaloffice®equitytrust.01g or (413) 256-6161.

(413) 773-3622

Great Falls
Middle School
Students
of the Week
week ending 5/6/2016:

Grade 6
Adyson George
Grade 7
Abigail Hoynoski
Phoenix Kimball-Phillips
Grade 8
Hailey Jackson

CALL 863-8666

-

B. RUBIN& SONSINC.
(_;;aiJ

COMPLETE
AUTOREPAIRS

Qg,AjilfiShocks • Tires • Batteries • Starters
a

Struts • Tune-ups • Brakes • Oil Change

194 MILLERS FALLS RD.•

413-863-2236

10%SENIOR
DISCOUNT FREEESTIMATES
MASSINSPECTIONSTATION:NO. 13051
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OOPERATIVE
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269 High Street - Greenfi
(413) 773-9639

Local
Farmer-Owned
Products for the home,
farm, pets, yard & garden
If you
Feed it - Seed it - Weed it
We GOT it!
www.greenfieldfarmerscoop.com
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Why I Seek Re-election to the GMRSC

By JOYCE A. PffiLLIPS

positive, proactive, ai1d demonstrate pride in the
GMRSD. Our community, and those ai·olllld,must
Educating the whole child is more than a con- see by our actions that the GMRSC continues to
cept or vision. As a school committee member, I make eve1y effort to provide quality educational
believe it is a moral and ethical responsibility. It prograins. Communities must see that the GMRSC
means a quality education for eve1y child with eq- values its staff with their high quality professionuity in se1vices and programs.
alism, dedication, conunit:Inent and hard work to
Our communities, parents and staff must know make each day in the lives of all our students "the
that school committee's decisions are made in the best they can be." Confidence in our schools bebest interest of all students for today and tomor- gins with the GMRSC.
row. These decisions must be made on the merits
There will always be school choice, because
of issues and on the best available information; there are personal issues and reasons beyond
with respect, integrity and fairness to the District buildings, budgets ai1d cmTiculum. One element
and Community. Ifwe envision consistency in ex- that is fundamental to minimizing school choice
cellence for the ''whole child" and "eve1y child" out is having parents' supp01t, enthusiasm, ideas,
in our district, this will help us to focus and plan and energy follow their children throughout their
the future of our schools and community. We are educational experience at Gill-Montague. Secondall "stakeholders," and eve1y voice must be heard ly, we must provide quality opportunities for all
and respected.
students to help them meet their needs for growth
For the public watching, school committee and develop to their best potential according to
meetings can often be like looking through a key- their own individual abilities.
hole, while school committee members are alI believe it is impo1tant to foster academic polowed to see into the entire room. We must have tential in eve1y child; to generate a respectful ai1d
open commllllication, t:Iust, and respect; without caring approach to leaining; and to encourage lifeit, everyone becomes fmst:I·atedand angry, and the long learning. To be "educated" has a different
process stagnant. I believe it is important for our meaning for eve1y student. For some it is prepai·acommunities to get to know us, hear our views on tion that will lead our yollllg people to becoming
the issues, and to feel a pait of the process.
professionals - ast:I·onauts,doctors, engineers, secI believe quality elementaiy and secondary retai'ies, ai1dteachers; for others, it will be living a
education that provides equity in programs, ser- comfortable life with basic skills of independence;
vices, staffing and facilities is key to att:I·acting for all students, we want them to become knowlmore school choice. School committee must be edgeable, productive, and caring citizens.

RESIGNATION from pageA1

the Sewer Commissioners to discuss
the future of the Montague Process
at the plant." Montague's selectbofil·d
also se1ves as the town's sewer
20 State Street,
commission.
Bucklandside
The statement complained that
Shelburne Falls
413-625-9850
the staff was working m1der "outndole@crocker.com
dated job descriptions which don't
closed Mondays
show the additional responsibilities each and eve1y one of us have
taken at the plant," and went on to
state that "[ d]iscussions fil'e to take
place between the governing bodies
and their employees and then go to
the llllion.... That discussion has not
taken place."
The employee statement, and
Trombley's abmpt resignation, fil'e
the apparent result of the decision of
the selectboard and town administ:I·ator Frank Abbondanzio to consider
a reorgfillization plan proposed by
Trombley and his staff as a collective bargaining matter which prollibits public discussion.
Trombley's proposal, also called
his "succession plan," was first presented to the town's finance and
capital improvements committees
last December 2. A longer and more
14thAnnual
detailed version was presented to
Anti-Racism
FilmFestival
the selectboard on Januaiy 5. The
Sunday,
May22.2016
proposal calls for eliminating the suFreeAdmission!
perintendent position, and elevating
Facilitated
discussion
tofollowfilms.
two members of the cmTent staff to
Freech11d
care.
the positions of "administ1·ato1~•
and
Schedule
"chief operator," essentially divid1:15PM
ing Trombley's administrative duTwoFilrnsonRacism:
ties. The proposal would also elevate
HateCrimesin theHeartlandi
WhiteLikeMe:Race,Racism&
several other members of the cmTent
WhitePrivilege
inAmerica
staff.
Discussion
Leader:
Momadou
Sarr
The process then stalled wllile the
selectboard waited for Abbondan3:45PM
LatinosBeyondReel
zio to return from fill extended sick
Discussion
Leader:CarlMccargo
leave. In March, the board refused a
6:00PM
WPCF request to place the reorganiSupper:A nourishing
mealof
zation plfill on the annual town meetlocalfoodswill be served.
ing agenda.
Slidingscaledonationof $4to $10
At a meeting on March 28, Ab7:00PM
bonda11Zio,who had by then returned
Powwow
Highway
to his duties, stated he had received
Discussion
Leader;StrongOak
an opi11ionfrom town com1sel that
the proposal could not be publicly
All Souls
discussed because it involved collecUnitarian UniversalistChurch
tive bargaining.
Greenfield
The wording of the May 9 agenda
399MAIN
STREET,
GREENFIELD,
MA
item indicated that the selectbofil·d
Call(413)773-5018
or(413)772-0003 had rejected the plan in favor of simformoreinformation
ply hiring a new superintendent. At
both the annual town meeting and at

the subsequent selectboard meeting,
officials refused to discuss the decision, again citing collective bargaining constraints.
Trombley states that he has been
told not to discuss the fate of his reorganization plan for the same reason.
At Monday's meeting, WPCF operator John Little argued that neither
employee llllion "had a problem"
with the reorganization proposal. Selectboard member Rich Kuklewicz
said he would need to see a cmTent
statement of the unions' position, not
one that was five years old.
Abbondanzio and the selectboai·d
also stated that they suppo1t illllovations made by WPCF staff, and want
to see them continued. Kuklewicz
told the staff that the town was U11der
certain "collective bargaining const:I·aints,"but ''you need to t:Iust that
we're not here to U11denninewhat
you fil'e doing. Eve1ybody on tllis
bofil·d has said we appreciate what
the staff has done, and we want to
see you continue to do that."
When the issue of a sefil·ch process for a new supe1intendent came
up later on the agenda, Abbondanzio
noted Trombley's impending JU11e
retirement would mefill "we're on a
faster track." He stated that the board
should ''begin the process of sefil·ching for an interim solution, as well as
a long term solution. Obviously, having a permanent person in place by
Jm1e30 is just not going to happen."
Abbondanzio mentioned hiring
a consultant named Grant Weaver,
who has been working with the depfiltment, for tl1e interim position.
Kuklewicz suggested discussing
other options, including p11vatization, at the bofil·d'snext meeting. Abbondanzio noted that implementing
such filloption would require putting
the facility out to bid tlu·ough a formal Request for Proposals.
Little stated that if they hired "the
gentleman" Abbondanzio mentioned,
"you're sitting pretty with tllis guy,"
because he is already familiai· with
the process at the plant. Someone in
the audience stated Weaver was in
Montana.
After a long discussion of whether tl1ebofil·dcould meet on the town
election day, May 16, the bofil·ddecided to try to organize a meeting

that 1light.Kuklewicz noted tl1at''we
may or may not have to have all of
that discussion in executive session.
We'll have to wait and see what it is,
and make a dete1mination."

Serving central New England
for more than 35 years

978-544-5494
fredholmgren@gmail.com

Cable Meetup
Another recm1ing issue, not on
the official agenda but discussed dui·ing "Topics Not Anticipated," is the
buildout of broadband cable to U11derse1ved neighborhoods in town.
The town received word late
last week that the Massachusetts
Broadband Institute has received a
consultant's repo1t rejecting the proposal from Mat:I·ixDesign Group to
extend fiber-optic cable, in favor of
Montague's c1ment cable provider
Comcast, which utilizes traditional
coaxial cable. The MBI consultant
expressed concerns about the financing of the Mat:I'ixproposal, as well as
that company's lack of experience in
mral fil·eas.
MBI suggested a meeting to discuss tl1e recommendation on May
12, approximately a week after tl1e
report had been issued. Montague's
broadband committee, which has
outspokenly supp01ted tl1e Matrix
proposal, said such a sho1t time
frame was not realistic.
The selectbofil·d agreed, filld
tasked Abbondanzio to schedule a
meeting for the week of May 23.

I:'

:,,:

.ADIATOR =
GeneralAuto Repair
RADIATORS for CARS - TRUCKS
and HEAVYEQUIPMENT
Foreign and Domestic
Propane
Filli!)g

ments" page. There will be a public
hefil'ingin several weeks.

More Noise
The selectboard continued to discuss potential changes in the ordinfil1cegoverning outdoor band music. The issue has been raised due to
the bofil·d's decision to allow music
on tl1e patio of Hubie's Tavern on
Avenue A last summer ofup to eighty
decibels, fill experiment which has
been c11ticized by residents of the
neighborhood.
The bofil·d attempted to hand the
issue off to the town's director of
public health, who responded by
presenting a lengthy "townwide"
noise ordinance. But the hea11ngon
that proposal devolved into another
contentious discussion of the decibels levels generated last summer at
Hubie's.
Monday night's discussion continued that u·end, although there was
much more focus on how frequently
outdoor music should be allowed,
as opposed to decibel levels. It was
pointed out by several audience
members tl1atoutdoor music at relatively high levels has been tolerated
in tl1epast, but only at a few special Other Business
events in the summer. Hubie's seeks
Dawn Montague of Third St:I·eet
the 1-ightto play music several times caine before the board to request a
a week duiing the wa1m months.
pe1mit for a 5K road race to benefit
Two proposed new noise regula- the B11ck House Commllllity Retions were presented at the meeting. source Center on Saturday, JU11e18.
One, appfil·ently created by Hubie's The race will proceed from Unity
owner Shawn Hube1t and called Pfil·kdown tl1ebike path to tl1epatch
''Draft A," would allow outdoor mu- and then return.
sic at up to 80 decibels between 7
A police detail will not be needed,
am. filld 9 p.m., or 10 p.m. on F11- because volllllteers in "shiny vests"
days and Saturdays, up to eight times will mo11itorthe event at crossings.
a month for any establishment own- The board approved tl1erequest.
ing an ente1tainment license.
The board held two liquor license
"Draft B," appfil·ently proposed hefil'ings involving tl1e Five Eyed
by some neighborhood residents, Fox and the Elk's club, both to apwould maintain cmTently permitted prove changes in mfil1agers. The
decibel levels of70 from 7 a.m. lllltil chfil1geswere approved.
8 pm. in business districts. This proTown AccoU11taI1t
Carolyn Olsen
posal says that "sustained pe11odsof updated the board on new policies
elevated noise shall not exceed four involving the disposition of surplus
hours per day," and "in no case shall town equipment filld financial polithese events be more frequent tl1an cies and procedures.
twice per month per city block."
The board will hold its next meetThe various proposals have been ing on Monday, May 16, tl1e1lightof
posted on the Montague town web- the town elections, at 7 pm.
site on the ''News and A11110U11ce-at the town hall.
~
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FRED HOLMGREN
Piano Tuning & Repair

School Committee has two primfily responsibilities: policy filld budget. Our policies must
reflect our choices for education. We must then
adopt a fiscally responsible budget that will enable
the school system to cai1y out the Committee's
policies.
We cannot stay "floating" in a boat without
oars. We are not sinking, but we are not moving
fo1wfil·d.As a result, we are on the threshold of
slipping back.
Budget decision fil·e investments in students,
staff, se1vices,prograins and facilities that must be
sustained. As an example: In 2004, we opened a
renovated, state of the a1t MS/HS. Without maintaining this investment made by taxpayers, we are
losing the quality of our $32 1nillion dollfil·renovation/addition to a 1970s high school.
Communities must be mindful of the impacts
to the Dist:I'ict'sneeds when they analyze and vote
the filll1Ualschool budget. State fil1dlocal government must demonst:I·atethe value of education by
funding their mandates. This requires working
together, speaking out in a st:I·ongvoice and reminding our legislators of their "political" commit:Inents.Budget is a sharedresponsibility.
I believe my past 22 years of se1vice to GillMontague fil·eevidence of my ability to effectively
utilize my time, energy, filldexpe11enceto provide
the best educational opportunities possible for eve1y student.
I ask for your support on Monday, May 16.

Route 2, Gil
863-4049 1-800-439-404

CALL 863-8666
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Turners Students Teach Younger Peers About Social Media
By EMILY KREMS

EighthgradersDabneyRtJ/lins(le.ft)and]o.ryHunter
(right)presenton safeand ethicalsocialmediause.

GILL-MONTAGUE - Digital citizen. Bystander. Upstander. Empathy.
These are some of the vocabulary words that
fifth- and sixth-graders are learning at Gill, Sheffield, and Erving Elementary School this spring.
Their teachers fil·e middle and high school students who fil·e members of the Cyberbullying
Awareness Committee, a club in its fourth year
at Great Falls Middle School and Turners Falls
High School.
Sixth-grader Samantha Thorpe says, "I enjoy
meeting eve1ybody who's in the club and shfiling
my infom1ation about cyberbullying so that other
people don't get hmt."
The lessons about social media safety are
derived from Common Sense Media, a website
dedicated to infonning parents, educators, kids
and others about the safety of TV shows, movies, websites, apps and other types of media and
technology.
During the lessons, the young students are

Heard To Remain Chair;
Bridge Bids Too High
Bridge Delay
Highway collllnissioner Mike
In its first meeting after the town Gifford opened the meeting with
election, the Wendell selectboard's news that the lowest bid for replacfirst job was to reorgfillize,or to elect ing the b11dge over Osgood Brook
its chair for the coming year. Select- in Wendell Depot was $97,000 over
bofil·d member Dan Keller n01ni- what the town had budgeted for.
nated Christine Heru·d,who has been The specifications called for the
chair since Ted Lewis left the select- concrete components to be made
bofil·d, filld who was re-elected to and cured ahead of constmction, to
the selectboard in the May 2 voting. minimize the time that Wendell DeSelectboard member Jeoffrey Pooser pot Road is closed.
seconded the nomination and gave
Actually taking down the old
Heru·danother year as chair.
b11dgeand putting the new one in its
In the competition for one crunp- place was aimed for July or August,
ership at Massachusetts Audubon's when no school bus uses that bridge,
Wildwood Cfilnpin Rindge, NH, the and when the water in the brook is
selectbofil·d received six essays on likely to be low.
the impo1tance of nature. Without
The constmction estimate could
giving the writers' identifying in- be lowered if the engineer had
fo1mation, town coordinator Nancy contact with the con com, and that
Aldrich read all six to selectboard might be scheduled. Gifford also
members, and two conservation said the state has money available
c01mnission members, Robin Heu- for just such projects.
A few phone calls in the next days
bel and Adam Kohl.
Picking a winner was not easy, may chfil1gethe outlook, but Gifford
and at one point in the discussion said he doubted that the bridge rePooser said, "there has to be a way placement would happen this yefil·.
to awfil·dall six." Asked for a delay He said that the bridge in place now
until the next meeting, Heard said, is good for another yefil·.
"no, we have to decide tonight."
The board voted to reject all bids,
(The crunp sessions fill up quickly but refrained from annom1cing that
and a delay in the decision may the projected road closing will not
mean that the camper's choice of happen in 2016. The engineer and
sessions is closed. Also, a hfil·dde- con com will meet May 17.
cision is seldom made easier by procrastinating.)
Solar Delay
With three votes from the five
Haskell Wedin, representing the
voters, the Cfilnpershipwas awfil·ded effo1t to build a solfil·ffilm off Wento Cirdan Keams for his awfil·eness dell Depot Road, met the selectboard
of the Vfil1edmanmade threats to a to tiy to move the project f01ward,
stable environment.
and avoid some of the difficulty
The campership is an offer by caused by the conditions given by the
Mass Audubon to recognize that towi1's conservation commission.
they own prope1ty in Wendell but, as
Werlin said those conditions fil·e
a non-profit orgfillization,do not pay hfil·d, the company has considered
property tax.
making fill appeal in comt to ease
Keller offered to create a ce1tifi- them, but he said, "our intention is
cate for each of the five wi-iterswho not to b1ing the issue to comt." He
did not take first place, and annom1ce asked for the hearing to be reopened,
them at Old Home Day.
but Heubel said that could not hapPooser said that a recent fundrais- pen. She also said that the con com is
er for Seal Lfilnadeleine's Deer Path new, filld the decision was mshed.
Nature School earned a smplus that
Werlin said that DEP does not
LaMadeleine said might be used to consider the solar panels impe1vious,
defray costs for that progrrun. Deer that the state mies are less resti-ictive
Path is for yom1ger children, but it than those imposed by the con com,
might be enjoyable for one or more and argued ''we have to have alternatives to Kinder Morgfill."
of the wi-itersto act as a counselor.
Heubel said that com com deci-

major building repair projects at the
Gill Elementruy School. This could
include a new roof, energy efficiency upgrades to the doors and windows, and filly other projects that
could be eligible for grants from
the Massachusetts School Building
Auth011ty.
Residents at the meeting also
heard a list of projects or purchases
recommended for the next five years
by the capital improvements planning committee, including repaving
the safety complex di-iveway;a new
roof and ramp at the Riverside municipal building; an emergency generator for the elementa1y school; a
new van, bmsh t111ck,trulker tmck
and pumper tiuck for the fire depa1tment; and a new chipper t111ck
for the highway depfiltment.
Two major spending items recommended for FY' 17 by the town's

committee, Articles 19 and 20,
would have purchased equipment
for the police and highway depfiltments including a new cmiser and
backhoe. These were passed over at
the recommendation of the selectboard, which was not able to finish
its deliberations on those items in
time to present a course of action
for the annual town meeting.
A11icle 12, which would have
approved a 1% cost of living adjustment for towi1employees and officials, was also passed over for the
time being, but not una1limously.
A special town meeting will be
held in June, and these three articles
and five others that were passed
over on Monday night could be on
the wan-ant for that meeting.

Additional reporting
was provided by Mike 11m
...,
■
Jackson.
~

sions fil·emoot m1til the DEP gives
their decision.
Wedin said that there now may be
a community solar gfil·den, through
which households may own part of a
solfil·generating facility, and have the
same benefits (and cost and loan programs) as if they had the solar panels
installed on their owi1prope1ty.
Sunnectivity will meet with the
con com on May 17.

ing old town hall curtains and wanted to photograph it. She met with
kitchen co1mnittee chair Kate Nolan
and this repo1ter, filld the three of us
brought the old cmtain to the office
building lawn where we swept it off,
looked at it, and rolled it back up filld
left it in the office building mechanic
room, diy and off the floor at least.
The caller said that, after a photograph, her company could estimate
the cost of restoration.
Pooser said "it sounds almost like
Other Business
Keller said the Kinder Mor- a scam to me - clefil1your crupets,
gfil1 natural gas pipeline project repair your roof, restore your town
is suspended, not abfil1doned, and hall cmtain, all from an unsolicited
Montague, as an inte1venor, is still telephone call!"
challenging whether there was sufKeller asked ''what would we do
ficient demand for the capacity, and with it?," filld Heru·dsuggested talknow is looking into the decision by ing with the hist011cc01mnission.
Berkshire Gas to refuse new cusA 2014 inspection of the drun that
tomers m1til the pipeline is built, holds back a pond across Lockes Viland waiting for the Berkshire Gas lage Road from West Street said the
reaction to the pipeline suspension. dam includes not just the concrete
The legal effort still needs mon- stiucture, but Lockes Village Road
ey that he said he felt Montague as well. As owners of the concrete
should not have to pay alone.
dam, the Trousdale family has been
The whole design estimate for paying for the inspections, but the
a walkway between the Wendell inspection repo1t said that ti·ees fil·e
Countiy Store and towi1common is unde1mitling the drun where it is
$34,000, and Keller said that amom1t Lockes Village Road, and they need
should go on the town meeting wfil·- to be removed, top and root ball, the
resulting hole filled in.
rant.
The town can do that work withThe kitchen committee found
the old town hall curtain rolled out taking responsibility for owning
up on the floor, and moved it to the whole dam including the conthe town hall basement to allow crete stiucture. Keller said the cost
constmction in the kitchen. The of that work, $5,000, might be a
curtain got moved again when the good line item for the annual towi1
heating ducts were replaced in the meeting wan-ant. That cost also
town hall, and the place it landed could come from the town prope1ty
left pfilt of it on the di1t.
maintenance budget.
Aldi-ich said she got a telephone
Broadband committee member
call from a woman who is resefil·ch- Robe1t Heller is asking the Baker
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Bringing Peace to Ti.redMuscles
Low Back Pain, Weekend Warrior regrets,
Carpal Tunnd Syndrome or Plantar Fasciitis?

I can help
Gretchen Wetherby LMT
Massage Offices in Shelburne Falls and Millers Falls
www. grecchenwetberby .massagetherapy. com
gretchenlmt@yahoo.com
413-824-7063

SPIRITS, BREWS &: FINE WINES
53C S. Main St. South Deerfield, MA
295 Amherst Rd Sunderland, MA
New Location Now Open:
6 Main Road, in Gill
(fonnerlyJmi's PackageStore)
Come check us out!
Deerfield: (413)665,2456
Sunderland: (413) 665,5030
Gill: (413) 863,5730

VOTE - MAY 16

MATTHEW
MCMULLIN
FOR
MONTAGUE
HOUSING
AUTHORITY

Emily Krems is a guidancecounselorat Great
FallsMiddleSchool,and an advisorto the CyberbullyingAwarenessCommittee.
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NOTES FROM THE WENDELLSELECTBOARD

By JOSH HEINEMANN

prompted to think about how the world of social media makes them feel, and what they think
their pfil·ents or gufil·difil1sthink of social media,
regardless of whether they engage in those activities.
They fil·eencouraged to empathize with others
who, in a pretend scenfil-io,are being harassed online.
In the past this club has presented to the whole
middle school, hosted a speaker for a parent night,
and spoken to the School Committee about the issues.
This year, the focus has been on educating elementary school students. Srunantha Bocon, a 1linth
grader who has been a club member since she was
in sixth grade, sums up the group's pmpose this
yeru· by saying, "I think it's important to teach
yom1gerstudents because no one taught me these
things when I was in elementa1y school."

SATURDAY*
MAY14
12:00 - 4:30pm
Your nc1g111>ors& fr1enclsJ>lay
ailg-emesofmusic-onporches&

patios in MomagueC:cntn.
Waif,,,/,i/r,-&ddr,-/,c/111ff11 /,ufl,>''"'·

S11pponli,;e r111M11·/
Ge1 map and li11e-11pa1
www.monraguemusic.org

TOWN
OfGill

NOTICE
OF
PUBLIC
HEARING
REGARDING
THE RENEW AL OF CABLE
TELEVISION LICENSE
OF COMCAST OF
MASSACHUSETTS/
VIRGINIA, INC.
6 p.m. Tuesday, May 17, 2016
The Town of Gill Selectboard,
as the Cable Television License
Issuing Authority, will hold a
public hearings on Tuesday,
May 17, 2016 at 6 p.m. at the Gill
Town Hall, 325 Main Road, Gill,
Massachusetts, ptu-suant to 207
C.M.R 3.05(3) and any applicable
cable television renewal license,
laws, regulations or requirements,
regarding the renewal of the cable
television license of Comcast of
Massachusetts/Virginia,
Inc.
The proposed Cable Television
Renewal License and any relevant
applications, reports, statements
and/ or amendments in the
possession of the Town to be
considered at the hearings shall
be available upon completion
for public inspection and
reproduction at a reasonable fee
at the Selectboard's office during
regular Town Hall hotu-s.

SELECTBOARD,
TOWN OF GILL

May 5, 2016 • May 12, 2016

adininistration to get things moving
in the eff01t to get homes and businesses in western Massachusetts
connected to the internet.
The annual town meeting is
scheduled for Wedi1esday, Jm1e 8,
which means the wanant must be
posted by June 1. The selectboard
has only one scheduled meeting
before then, May 18, so each of
them will have to come in filld sign
the waITfilltsome time between that
meeting and Jm1e 1.

CALL 863-8666

TNT PRODUCTIONS
DJ & KARAOKESPECIALISTS
·we Know Entertainment·

www.tntprodj.net
413-522-6035

the montague reporter
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MONTAGUE from page A1
under Avenue A and the power canal
to the Connecticut River.
They agreed to spend $44,700
for preliminary engineering work
on a new highway garage near the
transfer station on Sandy Lane, despite finance committee member
Michael Naughton’s advisory that
the final tab for that structure could
end up costing the town as much as
$11 million – or about twice what
Montague paid to build a new police station, complete with high-tech
features, in 2009.
The sewer work and asbestos
abatement at the Strathmore will now
be subject to townwide approval by
the voters in the form of debt exclu-

Brass
Expands
In a rare standing vote, town
meeting approved police chief
Chip Dodge’s request to create a
new “second in command” position of lieutenant at the Montague
police department. The final vote
was 46 in favor, 26 opposed to creating the new, non-union position,
which will be compensated at a
rate between $34.78 to $37.68 an
hour, with benefits.
In advocating for the new
position, Dodge said, “Public
safety jobs are becoming more
specialized,” in an effort to deal
with problems in the public at
large, such as, “the opioid epidemic that is taking place right
now, [which] is taking the lives
of addicts of all ages.” He added, “We’re seeing mental health
problems far greater than they
ever were when I started in the
department, many years ago.”
Dodge said that in his role as
chief, he needs to spend a good
deal of time working in a liaison
role with community groups and
officials – and it would be helpful for him to have a lieutenant to
oversee the police station when he
is called away. Having someone
to act as a second in command
would actually result in the three
sergeants having more ability to
be “out on the streets” with the rest
of the patrol force, Dodge said.
Patrick Pezzati praised Dodge
for the proactive role his department is taking on in dealing with
the opioid abuse epidemic in
town, and spoke in favor of giving the chief what he needs to do
the job better.
But other meeting members
questioned what they felt might be
a “top heavy” chain of command,
in a 16-member police force, with
three sergeants subordinate to one
staff sergeant, who will now be
subordinate to a lieutenant, subordinate to the chief.
Dodge said he planned to hire
from within the department to
fill the lieutenant’s position, and
indicated he would look to one
of the active detectives to take
on that post.
Pat Allen said she supported the
creation of a lieutenant’s position,
but wondered whether it would be
wise to lose a detective now, when
law enforcement is changing to
deal with new scourges that may
be more health related than criminal in nature. She advocated taking a second look at the position of
staff sergeant, to see whether that
post would still need to be filled
once a lieutenant is hired.

sion override votes, to be scheduled
for late June, according to town clerk
Deb Bourbeau.
Once the engineering and design
work is complete – and a more accurate price tag developed – the
new highway garage will certainly
be subject to townwide voter approval too, but not before 2017 at
the earliest.
Growing and Changing
At town meeting, police chief
Chip Dodge got approval to create a new command position of
lieutenant, a non-union position
above the staff sergeant and three
regular sergeants in his sixteenmember force. He also asked for
and received a new $39,500 police
cruiser, and $35,000 to upgrade the
department’s radio system.
Highway superintendent Tom
Bergeron will have two new fulltime
employees as his department works
to plow and maintain 108 miles of
roadway and accompanying sidewalks, mow 24 acres of green space
and parks each week in season, and
handle repairs for a growing list of
town-owned buildings.
Among those buildings, the Shea
Theater will soon have a new energy-efficient heating and cooling
system, thanks to $55,000 approved
by town meeting.
The Carnegie and Montague
Center libraries will see their roofs
repaired, and the Carnegie will have
masonry upgrades to the front steps
and wheelchair access ramp.
Vowing to stay prepared in the
town’s ongoing participation in
a Department of Public Utilities
docket related to the currently suspended Kinder Morgan pipeline, the
selectboard sought and secured an
additional $20,000 above last year’s
contribution of $15,000 to the coalition of towns mounting that legal intervention effort.
And Rodney Madison, one of the
very few non-white elected town
meeting members representing an
increasingly diverse population in
town, secured a commitment from
selectboard chair Michael Nelson to
spend $3,000 on a facilitated workshop for town officials aimed at
combating racism.
According to the US Census Bureau, Montague’s population has
seen a growth of minority population from 4.87% to 7.3% from 2000
to 2010, with the percentage identifying as Hispanic or Latino doubling
in that time period.
Schools Fully Funded
After several years of budget harmony, town meeting turned down a
finance committee recommendation
to vote down the Gill-Montague
school budget. Instead, the meeting
chose to fully fund Montague’s share
of the school committee’s requested
$21.16 million budget, a $705,736
(3%) increase over last year’s regional school budget.
Due to balky state aid and changes in enrollment, Montague’s share
of the budget will rise by $353,771
(4.16%) to $8.85 million, despite
superintendent Michael Sullivan’s
admission that “the kind of increases
we are talking about are not sustainable” for the town’s taxpayers.
Finance committee chair John
Hanold echoed this appraisal in calling for a $50,000 reduction in Montague’s contribution to the regional
schools. His amendment failed by
majority vote.
Sullivan said the school committee is “working on multiple fronts”
to bring school assessments into a
more affordable range for Gill and
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Two Hires for Highway
After staff cutbacks over many
years had reduced the number of
fulltime employees on the highway department by a third, this year
Montague town meeting added back
funding for two of the three new positions highway superintendent Tom
Bergeron asked to fill.
Those two new positions – one
for grounds and one for building
maintenance – were the only new
employee positions added on the
town side of the budget in a tight
budget year, although the Carnegie
Library sought and received a small
increase in opening hours.
But town meeting voters stopped
short of approving an amendment
by Chris Sawyer-Laucanno seeking
to fund another part-time groundskeeper for Bergeron’s department.
Sawyer-Laucanno made his
amendment in response to Pat Allen’s concerns about the state of repairs at the Carnegie Library, where

staff have recently been forced to
move their offices upstairs, due to
moisture problems in the basement.
Selectboard member Rich Kuklewicz said he would like to see “a
more comprehensive plan to approaching the problem” of maintenance at town buildings before
adding a third new position at the
department of public works. Referring to the state of repairs at the century-old Classical Revival library
building on Avenue A, he added,
“Rome didn’t deteriorate in a day,
and we’re not going to be able to
solve it in just one year.”
Building inspector David Jensen
said, “Building maintenance is the
stepchild of the DPW. It’s an irritant
to their mission. In this case, organization is an equal problem; it’s not
just the money.”
At an earlier meeting of the finance committee, Bergeron said a
new groundskeeper would enable

Montague, but cited the rising costs
of retirement benefits, a 9% increase
in special education costs, and a net
loss to school choice and charter
schools of $1.6 million in funding as
the main factors driving the steep increase in his budget.

The final tab for the
new highway garage on
Sandy Lane could end up
costing the town as much
as $11 million – about
twice what Montague
paid to build a new police
station in 2009.

his budget balancing efforts.
Town meeting also turned down
a second amendment to cut the GM school assessment – this time by
$25,000 – offered by former finance
committee member Jeff Singleton.
Singleton, Hanold and Sullivan
all pointed to the lack of growth in
state aid for the regional schools as
the major culprit in the structural
imbalance in the school budget. The
growth in state funding for Gill-Montague has been frozen at less than 1%
for a number of years.
Despite the apparent unanimity in
their views, Singleton was unable to
gain consensus for his approach on
a petitioned article calling for a joint
effort by town and school officials
to lobby the state for an improved
school funding formula.

He said the district had cut 14
staff positions last year, and waived
$67,000 in new computers and
technology aids for classrooms in
his attempt to bring school spending down.
Those cuts are unlikely to reverse the endemic loss of state aid
to students leaving the G-M district to school choice and charter
schools, however. That trend has
more than doubled in the last six
years, leaving the superintendent
between a rock and a hard place in

Retirements
After receiving approval for
$120,000 in new equipment at the
wastewater treatment facility, long
time superintendent Robert Trombley received a round of applause
from meeting members who congratulated him for a job well done.
Trombley will be retiring this year.
Town administrator Frank Abbondanzio also announced he would
be retiring, by summer of 2017. Abbondanzio first served as town administrator in Montague from 1980
– 1992, left to serve the town of Lee

“I know there’s two camps when
it comes to the Strathmore Mill,”
said town planner Walter Ramsey,
introducing an article seeking town
approval to spend $385,000 to abate
hazardous materials – including asbestos cladding for pipes, wall and
ceiling panels, and boiler room installations – at the 227,000 square
foot former paper mill.
Built in 1874 and operated as a
paper mill by Keith Paper and the
Strathmore Paper Company for 120
years, the town acquired the property for back taxes in 2010, and has
invested over half a million dollars
in roof repairs and the fire suppression system in the mill.
“There’s
the
tear-it-down
camp,” said Ramsey, “and the redevelop-it. Approval of this article
would be a strategic step forward
for either argument.”
Ramsey said the presence of asbestos in the rubble of Building #10

at the Strathmore following a 2007
arson fire vastly increased the cost
of disposing of the waste. By extension, any demolition at the mill
would cost the town far more unless
the asbestos is abated first.
On the other hand, the presence
of asbestos remains a major deterrent to any possible redevelopment at the mill.
Ramsey said the town has accepted an offer to invest $2.2 million to redevelop the 35,000 square
foot Building 11 at the mill, one of
ten remaining structures on the site,
from a private developer hoping to
create mixed-use live/work space
there through the town’s commercial homesteading program.
Building inspector David Jensen said, “It’s clear we are in a long
term relationship” with the Strathmore. He said there are four main
obstacles in the way of successful
redevelopment at the Mill: “water,

EDWARDS
TREE
SERVICE
Matthew Edwards
[E!rtiAE!d Arborist

Email: bryanhobbsremodeling@gmail.com

Home/Office
Telephone 413-775-9006

Fax:413-475-3255

Lie 1101)3982 I Reg II l39564

Tree Climbing Speciatist • Pruning And Removals
Stump Grinding • Practicing Fine Arboricullure

Residential / Commercial / Municipal
60 ft. Aerial Lift • Brush Chipping
fully InsuredWithWorkers
Comp.•Insurance
andLiabilityJ

WWW.MATIEDWAKDSTREE.COM ./;,

BryanG. Hobbs
346 Conway St.
mass5a"
Greenfield>MA OL301
.-8'
PARTNER

in a similar capacity until 1997 when
he returned to the Montague town
hall, where he has worked ever since,
for a total of 31 years.
Dipping Into Savings
Following Saturday’s meeting,
finance chair John Hanold reflected
on town meeting’s generosity in
meeting all the departmental requests, including the full funding of
the school budget ($50,000 above
the finance committee’s recommended level) and an extra $5,000
for the heating and cooling system
at the renovated Shea Theater.
“The consensus of town meeting was to spend more money on
departmental requests than was
originally recommended,” Hanold
said. “That’s going to have to come
out of savings. I was wondering at
the time if there was any magic we
could work. There really isn’t. That
has downstream implications for
major issues in the future.”
Hanold said the town’s stabilization fund – essentially Montague’s
general purpose savings account
– will now show a balance of about
$769,000, just below the state’s
recommended minimum benchmark of 5% of the town’s general
operating revenue.

u

Complex Housekeeping

Place your business card here (12 Week minimum).

Blown Cellulose Insulation • SprayFoam Insulation
Airsealing • Energy Audits • Replacement Doors & Windows

the department to better support the
work of the tree warden in replanting shade trees in the village centers
of Montague.
At town meeting, selectboard
chair Michael Nelson said his board
“fully supports” efforts to plant more
trees in the town’s five villages.
In February, the town’s energy
committee also stated its support
for planting shade trees, arguing
that they reduce cooling costs for
buildings and remove carbon from
the atmosphere.
Airport commission chair Peter Golrick said his commission
had been working on a plan to reestablish a shade tree nursery at
the airport using land on the joint
boundary with the Franklin County
Tech School, and utilizing students
in the Tech School’s horticulture
program to tend young trees for
municipal replanting.

Wendell, JIIA

Serving Hampshire And franklin Counties

•

sewer, pedestrian access, and hazardous materials.” He said the town
was making progress on each of
those issues, and urged a yes vote
on the asbestos abatement.
Marje Levenson added a touch
of levity to the proceedings when
she asked if the town was keeping
the buildings insured. “What would
happen if a brick fell down and hit
me in the head?” she wondered. The
selectboard assured her she would
be covered if that occurred.
Town meeting voted by majority
to spend the $385,000 to clean up
the asbestos at the Mill. A majority
of voters across town will also have
to approve spending that money in
a debt exclusion override vote expected in late June.
A separate article was approved
allocating $6,500 to study the possible demolition of some or all of
the buildings.

Call 863-8666

Auction
Needful Things
Now Holding Auctions

“Formerly Known as Acorn Auctions”
Every other Saturday night at 6 p.m.
Preview 2 to 6 p.m.

199 Deerfield St., Greenfield
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SUSPECT from pageA 1
Bridge on Friday night. Authorities have not dete1mined whether
he jumped into the river. High waters have complicated the search,
which State Police Air Wing and
Dive Team members have joined
over the last week.
"I would like to see everyone
playing it extra safe," Montague
police chief Chip Dodge wrote
on Saturday on the depa1tment's
Facebook account. "I promise you
the police will continue to search
on land and in the water until the
suspect is found or we are convinced there is no longer a threat."
Hagmaier is a Montague native

ROD SHOP from page A 1
U.S. all lay claim to inventing the
split bamboo rod. I suspect that the
French were pretty good at it, because Montague Rod & Reel acquired some French-made rods to
study. My father, Russell Webster,
was an avid fly fishe1man, and he
ended up owning two of the French
rods. I can still picture him casting flies in the Deerfield River near
Stillwater Bridge.
First Came Chubb
In 1868, the Thomas Chubb Rod
Company began making fly rods and
accessories in Post Mills, Ve1mont.
They produced Chubb-branded rods,
as well as generic, unmarked rods,
and rods that were rebranded for
specific retailers. Chubb became the
leading producer of rods in the countiy, but over the years, the company
was plagued by a flood and a couple
of devastating fires.
Around 1881, brothers Leander
L. and Eugene Baitlett purchased the
fishing rod compai1yof J.G. Wai·din
Pelliam, MA. Mr. Wai·dwas Eugene's
father-in-law. Around 1884, Leai1der
sold his half to Eugene, and moved
back home to Montague City.
A couple ofyeai-s later finds Leander part11eringwith Charles Hazelton
and Bernard N. Fall'en, the chief engineer during the completion of the
Hoosac Tunnel. Of course, he also
went on to build the Fail'en Memorial Hospital in memo1y of his late
son. The three amigos fo1med the
Montague City Rod Company, and
soon acquired Eugene's company,
and Eugene.
Montague Reels in Chubb
By 1890, Thomas Chubb had
experienced one fire too mai1y ai1d
he decided to sell his company ai1d
patents to Montague City Rod. Montague continued to operate the Vermont plant until the 1930s, manufacturing Chubb, Montague, and
unbranded rods.
Other acquisitions followed and
in 1927, the compai1y changed its
name to Montague Rod & Reel. It
had become, without question, the
lai·gest supplier of split bamboo fishing rods.
Leai1derdied in 1922 and is buried
in the Burnham Cemetery on South
High Sti·eet neai· Turnpike Road.
Eugene, who had been operating the
Pelliam plai1t,took over as president
until he died in 1925.

er, to the p01ts of Canton.
Once Chinese growe1-s realized
that they had a monopoly on fishing
rod bamboo, they refused to expo1t
shoots, fearing a loss of business.
Montague Rod & Reel ti·easurer
Sewell N. Dunton was of the opinion
that if shoots could be obtained, the
cane could successfully be grown in
the U.S., because Tonkin's climate
was similar to that of Pennsylvailia.
After the Japanese invaded
China, bamboo became hai·der to
obtain. From 1938 to December
1940, no cane was shipped. Some
occupying soldiers even dumped
loads of cane in the river, not understanding its value.
After 1940, some sllipments staited an-iving. Dunton is quoted as sayA Cast (get it?) of Hundreds
ing, "It is not because the Japanese
Montague Rod & Reel is es- milita1y officials have relaxed their
timated to have employed a few stand on goods leaving China that
hundred at its height, including enables us to get cane now. It is bemy mother for a time. Along with cause broke1-sover there know which
their famous fly rods, they made Japanese officials can be b11bed to
rods for all types of fishing, along pe1mit the stuff to come through."
with reels, and accessories such as
The cane that did "come through"
hooks, leaders and floats.
was in smaller and less organized
bales. Dunton speculated that was
because children, women and old
men were doing the work, instead
of the younger men, who were now
fighting the Japanese.
In Januaiy 1941, the Herald rep01ted: "The p11ce of cane has increased from 200 to 600 percent in
the past decade, and ocean freight
charges since the Japanese invasion
have doubled. Insurance rates on the
cargo have increased greatly."
Confusion was the order of the
Montague
BaitCastday. One specific lot of cane was
offered to Montague Rod & Reel
by three different companies, one
ou
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dominant supplier of cork.
World War II had another significant impact on the company's product. Wayne Perkins, a Turne1-snative,
An oldadvertisement
from the compaf!Y. found an aiticle from the Springfield
Union (May, 1965) that described
More thai1 50 models of fly rods the compai1y's contributions to the
were manufactured spaiming a wide wai· effort. In addition to promoting
range of quality. Montague rods did the peaceful activity offishing, Monnot fall into the high-end craftsman tague Rod & Reel turned out primers
catego1y, but they were popular
nonetheless. The tai·get market was
your "average Joe" fisherman, although, today, the rods ai·e coveted
:E
by some collectors.
0
(.)
who maintained ties to Turners
Falls after moving to Plymouth.
According to the Associated Press,
he was sentenced to probation after a November 2011 knife attack
on a 41-year-old neighbor in Montague, and ordered to live with his
grandparents in Plymouth.
A November 3, 2011 Montague
Reporter police log reads: "Tuesday, 11/1. 3 :24 a.m. All'est of Tyler
Lane Hagmaier, age 20, for assault and batte1y with a dangerous
weapon, trespassing, and attempted murder."
As of press time Wednesday,
Hagmaier's whereabouts
were still unknown.
~
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and fuses for aitille1y shells.
A Red Sox Hook
Paul Letoumeau wi-iteson tl1eRememberOld TurnersFalls Facebook
page: "My fatl1ersaid Ted Williams
used to go there to put on demonsti·ations. Ted was a great fly fishe1man.
He said he could pluck a handkerchief out of a tire with a fly rod."
Bob Nylander adds: "Ted learned
to fly at Turners Falls Airpo1t during World War II. It's not hard to
imagine that he visited the factory
at that time."
All Good Things ...
At Eugene's death, controlling
interest of the company was placed
in tiust for his wife. But, without a
Ba1tlett brother at the helm, it was
only a matter of time until the reel
ran out of line.
In 1935, Ocean City Reel Company lured Montague Rod & Reel
into a sale. The Montague name finally floated away for good in the
1950s, when an embargo of Chinese
bamboo led to a supply sho11age.
Just about that same time, mai1-made
mate11alswere coming into vogue,
and split bamboo became tl1efo1te of
small, high quality rod makers.
Today, a quick search on eBay
turns up Montague split-bamboo rods
selling in the $125 to $250 range.
Trolling for Information
A variety of online sources were
used in my reseai·ch. In some cases
historical events were dated differently from other sources, and I also
found some information tl1at was
obviously wi·ong (can you imagine
that?). I used the dates most frequently cited. In any case, the general chronology is coll'ect. On one site,
Leander was renamed Evai1der; on
another, Eugene is not listed among
Leander's siblings.
Thanks to my big brother, Russ
Webster, for suggesting this a1ticle.
Russ grew up across the street from
Montague Rod & Reel. Thank you
also to Nina Rossi of tl1e Reporter
for reseai-d1assistance ai1d edit011al
supp01t, and Susai1 Webster for her
eagle-eyed proofreading help.
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MARJEWILL PROMOTE:
• HIGH EXPECTATIONS
• SCHOOLCOMMITTEE
TRANSPARENCY
• INCREASEDCOMMUNITY
ENGAGEMENT
• SUSTAINABLEBUDGETS
AND SHE WILL
ASK TOUGH QUESTIONS!

VOTE
MONDAY,MAY 16
POLLS OPEN
GILL: NOON TO 8 P.M.
MONTAGUE: 7 A.M. TO 7 P.M.

COMMENTS/QUESTIONS:
marje@squash-inc.com
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A MontagueRod & &el Compaf!Y"Kosmic"brandreel.

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

KUSTOM AUTOBODY

MONTAGUE REPRESENTATIVE,
GILL-MONTAGUE REGIONAL
DISTRICT SCHOOL COMMITTEE
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1ENTTO EXCELLENCE

MARJORIE
LEVENSON

JeffreyWebstergrewup in Turners
Falls, and nowfishesfor applauseas
an actor in southernArizona.
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Netting the Raw Mate1ial
The Turners Falls Herald of
J anua1y 3, 1941 ran a sto1y detailing
how evolving world events affected
the company.
In the 1890s, Montague Rod &
Reel was the fa-st to discover the
superior qualities of cane from the
Tonkin region of China. According
to the Herald, this pa1ticulai· cane
was considered "the best in the world
for making split bamboo fish rods."
It was grown in an ai·eaabout the size
of Franklin County. After haivesting,
the cane had to be shipped downriv-
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Phone/413-863-3780
Mike Fuller, Ownel·

www.realpicklcs.com
(413)774-2600
Greenfield, MA

Verycompetitive Auto and
Homerates,including group
discountsfor AAA & AARP!

3ll.e~taur
ant & fflot.el
Authentic An1cricanFood & Drink
& DINNER
SUNDAY 7 A.M.

WEDNESDAY -

413.863.5394 - Office
413. 775.3327 - Cell
frankd_7 4@yahoo.com

Savings and protection
for the WHOLE FAMILY!

jfrencb J!tng
OPEN BREAKFAST, LUNCH

Frank J. Dudek
Kelly Berthiaume

at the Montague Bookn1ill
THEALVAHSTONE.COM
• 413.367
.5345• OPEN
7DAYS
+ NIGHTS
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SOFTBALL from page A 1

Turners Falls 10 - Athol ]
"I was hoping she would pitch
the fom1h, the Tribe was leading
it
in
the same place, and she did,"
15-0. So of comse, third base coach
Jenna Putala said, smiling, after she
Sully prevented any more scoring by
scored in the fifth inning.
holding his nmners at third.
Jenna had been hitting deep
Even with a passed ball lost by TFHS 12 - Pioneer 0
Speaking of the mercy mle, the fouls which would have been homthe catcher, he held his man on base.
This was out of a sense of fair play Lady Indians trounced the Pioneer ers if they had stayed fair. One
and sportsmanship. After all, Turn- Panthers 12-0 on May 6. In this rocketed out of the park and hit the
ers was going to win anyway. Why game, however, there was no late- Pesky-pole on the adjoining baseinning rally to extend the game past ball field. With two strikes on her,
pile on the points?
Jenna parked the next pitch well
But in the bottom of the fourth, regulation.
The game was not a blow out at over the left field fence.
Hopkins got hot and scored 5 mns,
The 2-mn homerm1 broke the
thus requiring another inning. In or- first. It was a 2-mn squeaker goder to win via the mercy mle, Turn- ing into the fifth, and it turned out stalemate and put the Tribe up 3ers was forced to score another two last, im1ing. That's when the game 1 in the May 10 game. Then in the
was stopped as the Tribe scored the seventh, Tm11erspomed on the gas
1uns in the fifth.
Hailey Whipple hit the long ball obligato1y 10 rnns to satisfy the and scored 7 insmance 1uns. Jemia
helped the rout by parking another
for Tmners, cracking a triple, a dou- mercy rnle.
Wozniak, Fiske and Arzuaga all home nm in that inning.
ble and a single. Gabby Arzuaga, JesOn a concerning note, Jordan Mesica Loynd, and Cassidhi Wozniak cracked doubles. Also hitting for the
added two hits each. Peyton Emery, Tribe were Mmphy, Meattey, and attey, being the competitor she is,
Melissa Hersey, Alyson Mmphy and Phillips. Whipple and Loynd drew 2 sp1inted down the first base line and
walks and scored 2 1uns each.
just beat a throw to load the bases.
Mackenzie Phillips also had hits.
In
the
circle,
Phillips
pitched
a
no
However, Jordan was injmed on the
Sienna Dillensneider, Abby
hitter,
allowed
a
base-on-balls,
and
play.
In a show of good spo1tsmanLoynd and Jenna Putala all scored
whiffed
11.
ship,
both
teams gathered around her
1uns,and Jordan Meattey crossed the
to wish her well as she was loaded
into the ambulance.
Phillips had another stellar game,
pitching all seven innings, allowing
only one rm1, spreading out 3 hits,
and blazing 14 Ks.
Putala, who finished with 5 RBIs
on her two home rmis, wasn't the
only long ball hitter. Both Mmphy
and Arzuaga blasted doubles.
Other ladies with hits include
Wozniak, Fiske, Whipple and of
cow-se Meattey. Jessica Loynd and
Phillips contributed with walks.

MEANWHILE,

plate twice. In the circle, Peyton Eme1y pitched all five innings, picking
up 7 Ks, and allowing 5 hits, 5 mns
and a walk.

QUA

TURNERS FALLS, MA

WWW.OUABBIN VA LL£YI=IR£A RMS.COM

YOUR
LOCAL
FULLY STOCKED
GUN SHOP
♦

We offer the lowest
price on firearmsand
ammunitionin the area
♦

IN BASEBALL ...

DAVIDHOITT PHOTO

TionneBrownstealssecondbaseduringthe bottomof the seventh
inningduringMondaynight'sgameagainstFrontier,placinghim
to scoreon a ]a/enSanderssacrifice
ft.y.Frontierwon thegame,5-2.

TFHS 14 - Frontier 0
In the fifth inning, Mr. Bush approached me and solemnly whispered, "You know, she's pitching a
perfect game."
Mr. Bush was refening to Mackenzie Phillips, who had yet to allow
a single base nmner. Mackenzie did
finally give a base on balls, but she
prese1ved her no-hitter. And she
got help from the Blue batters, who
methodically put 1U11S
on the scoreboard, inning by inning.
After 3 innings, the score was 5-

LLEY

Locatedright behindRubin's

0, and after 4, it was 8-0. Two more
in the fifth made it 10-0. And all the
while, Mackenzie and the fielders
kept the Hawks off the bases.
Fom more insmance rmis in the
seventh put the Tribe up 14-0, and
three outs later, the game was over.
Tmners came to Deerfield ready
to hit. Fiske and Hailey Whipple
both parked homers, and Arzuaga
went 4 for 5 from the plate, one of
which was a double. Abby Loynd
also banged a two-bagger.
Phillips, Putala and Wozniak
each had 2 hits and Mmphy drove
in 4 1U11s.
Phillips faced 22 batters,
allowed no hits, no 1U11s
and 1 walk
while famling 12.

So the Turners Falls Softball Indians outscored their opponents in
the last fom games by a total of 536. They're m1defeated, the defending state champions, and are ranked
number 3 in western Mass.
But they are soon to be tested,
because big challenges are coming
up quick. On Thmsday, May 12,
they have a showdown against the
undefeated and smprising Greenfield Green Wave. Then on Sunday,
May 15, they play the reigning D-11
State champio1is, the 13-0 Hampshire Red Raiders.
Both games will test the mettle of
a team who wants to show that they
can compete against any team.

u

Next Week: Track and Tennis.

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

CALL 863-8666

SITE
EXCAVATION

WORK

FamilyOwned& Operated

--~

Serving
Turner;
Fallsarea
for40Years
DaveArgy,Family& Staff

New EnglandLandscaping
& Wall Construction
WALKS
PATIOS

RODNEYDEMERS
TURNERS FALLS, MA
773-7910

PRUNING
TRIMMING

Best Way Home
The
'According to
Banker& Tradesman

Greenfield
•
Savangs Bank

(41a> 774.3191

(888) 324-3191

qreenfieldsavings.com

PIZZA,
GRINDERS,
DINNERS,
SALADS,
BURGERS
www.blrnerafallsplzza.com

119Avenue
A,Turners
falls

COHN&
COMPANY

Gi11Tavern

117 Main Street • PO Box 638
Greenfield MA 01302-0038

ComeFora Drink,Stay Fora Meal
www.thegilltavern.com
326 MainRoadGill, MA

OpenWed-Sunat 5 PM
413-863-9006

(413)863-8000

❖

Duect: 4 13-223- 1362
Cell: 413-772-9279
Fax: 413-773-1143
marylou@cohnandcompany.com
www.cohnandccYnpany.com

Marylou Emond
CRS, GRI, CBR SAES

Member FDIC/Member DIF • Equal Housing lender~

Dennis L. Booska
Dennis L. Booska, Jr.

Phone & Fax

413-863-3690

Booska's Flooring
169 Avenue A, Tttrnen Falls

Tile

A BEAUTIFUL
SmileStartsWith
Healthy Teeth

~~EAT FALLS HAR..VE5T
fresh • local • creative

GEETU
SHOKEEN,
DMD

3-~0VIl8E
THVIl81>A

Lino
The FlooringNetwork.
Carpet
Member

Y8

$2J

• Pizzas
• Entrees

• ChainSaws
• Trimmers

• Salads

• Leaf Blowers

• FullBar
& Patio

STIHL(p)

8-UNl>AY
llilVN~H
.I0:30 A.M

11-.,iepma.com
21BankRow.Clld.
413-475-3570

woodfired

pizzeria

310 Federal St
Route 63
Montague, MA
(413) 367-2481
sirumequip.stihldealer.net

C

863-00.23
.,,H,·

50 Third Street
Downtown

Turners
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Unearthing Some Facts on Plow Day
By JOE PARZYCH

sometimes have a truck four-speed
transmission substituted for the
NORTHFIELD - The Lord car's three-speed tranny.
blessed Plow Day's annual event
A Model T conversion doodle
with sunshine and balmy weather. bug tr·actorat the Plow Day site had a
The sun shone bright and a gentle small pinion geai· at each side of the
breeze wafted across the 150 acre reai·axles in place of the reai·wheels.
com field on Bill Llewelyn's Five The pinion geai·sengaged ring geai·s,
Point Frum in Northfield.
about three feet in diameter, which
The event, held on Saturday,April were bolted to Iai·ge difillleter truck
30, was organized by shakers and wheels on each side, thereby givmovers Tony Amato and Paul More- ing the 20-hp conversion tractor a
house, members of the International slower speed but greatly increasing
Haivester Collector's Club, New its torque, or pulling power.
Englai1d Chapter 18. The Franklin
Seai·s and Roebuck offered these
County 4-H Club ran a food conces- reduction gear conversion kits in
sion stand. Sixty-two tractors, 20 their catalog during the Model T's
horses, and their enthusiastic own- heyday in the 1920s. Ford did not
ers took pait plowing, showing and offer a 4-speed buck transmission
socializing with the Iai·ge friendly option on bucks because the Model
crowd that turned out.
T engine, transmission and magneto

factory water injection feature,
though Fordson fa1m tractors, also
manufactured by Ford, did have
kerosene-water systems. Kerosene
burning engines were popular
during the hard times of the Great
Depression because kerosene was
cheaper. The kerosene burning
tr·actors have sepai·ate tanks for
kerosene and water, with a small
tank holding gasoline for the initial
startup. Introducing water keeps
the kerosene bru11ingengine from
knocking (pre-ignition) but the
expansion of water as it turns to
stefilll boosts the power of kerosene
or gasoline as the fuel bums and
the water turns to stefilll for a steam
engine effect.
WWII gasoline piston engine
fighter planes used water injection
for an extra boost of power when
needed. The downside of water injection is dealing with water freezing in the winter, but adding alcohol
can remedy that.
Henry Ford eliminated water
and kerosene tanks by about 1939,
when he introduced the Ford Ferguson model. Herny Ford had the
foresight to team up with Hairy Ferguson, English inventor of the hydraulic "Three Point Hitch" using
the famous "Handshake contract"
that Herny thought was unenforceable. Ferguson sued and won.
The three point hitch makes
hooking up implements easier, but
Brian Hubbardof Winchester,NH poseshis Ha!f MorganteamalongsideBill
its major feature is that it pins the
I.Lewe!Jn'shugeJohn Deere7930 tractor.
reai· end of a tractor down, giving
a small tr·actor the capability of a
The horses seemed to enjoy were all one unit shai-ing the same much larger one. The patents have
the attention as they were cruried, oil and crank case.
mn out, so the three point hitch is
bmshed and admired, fed and waThe Model Thad just two speeds: now used almost universally on
tered. Officially, the event was to low and high. A long piston stroke tr·actorsthroughout the world.
begin at 9 a.m., but at a little after 8 gave the 20-hp Model T engine sufNed Brett's 7,000-lb. Internationa m., eager participants were already ficient lugging power to take cars al Harvester powered by a 425 cubic
plowing the 150-acre field with all and trucks up most hills. Some- inch engine has kerosene burning
times, though, a buck driver would capability with a separate carburemanner of tractors and horses.
Most of the tractors were of back his buck up hills too steep for tor to supply water to two injectors
International heritage. An iron first gear, since reverse in the Mod- moru1tedon the intake manifold of
wheeled 1930 John Deere made its el T's planetary transmission was the tr·actor's four cylinder engine.
debut in the shadow of Llewelyn's geared lower than first gear.
Contr·asting the assembled tr·acmodern 200-hp diesel tractor with
The low compression Model T tors, which in most cases had 20-hp
chisel plow attached, in contrast to engine could be mn on kerosene or engines, Bill Llewelyn's huge John
the participants' mostly 20-hp trac- alcohol. There were several Interna- Deere 200-hp diesel tractor with
tors with mold board plows.
tional Harvester tr·actorsat the Plow an attached set of chisel plows sat
Of considerable interest were a Day site that also could be mn on smugly on the corn field throughfew home Model A Ford and Model kerosene. These tr·actors featured a out the activity. "We'll have to go
T cars converted to "doodle bugs." water injection system for increased over the field with the chisel plow
Most often doodle bugs are cut power, similar to the systems used to get the land ready for planting,"
down to the bare essentials, with on gasoline piston engine WWII Bill said.
a substitute wonn drive truck rear fighter planes.
The alluvial flood plain soil on
end installed. Model A doodle bugs
No Model T Ford offered a
see PLOW DAY page B3
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A Simple, Soft Good•bye:
Last Dance Shrouds

Dina Standerfits a burialshroudon a modeL
By NINA ROSSI
SHUTESBURY - When Dina
Stander set up her display at the
recent Home Show in Greenfield,
she had a modest goal of having
five meaningful conversations a
day dm-ing the weekend of the
show. "Some folks shuddered as
they walked by. I knew some people wouldn't want to talk about it,
and they looked away when they
saw what it was," reported Dina.
"I didn't really expect to be selling
any, I just wanted to have this catalyst for conversation."
The fledgling business she
premiered at the show was "Last
Dance Shrouds," ecological burial
shrouds for home funerals and funeral homes. Designed by Dina
to envelop the body in soft folds
of premium organic cotton, her
shrouds are an ecological alternative to burial in a casket - though
one can certainly use both, if desired. However, her product complements what is known as "green
burial," an environmentally sound
burial practice that is becoming
more and more popular among
people who are interested in burials that conserve resources and
protect groundwaters.
The trend of embalming bodies

started as a way to ship Civil Wai·
soldiers home for burial via the
railroad. According to the Green
Burial Massachusetts brochure,
contemporary funeral practices
put 4.3 million gallons of embalming fluid into the gi·otmd every
yeai·. Also going undergi·otmd are
caskets with 64,500 tons of steel,
2,700 tons of copper and bronze,
and over 20 million board-feet
of hai·dwoods; vaults account for
some 1.6 million tons of concrete
and 14,000 tons of steel.
Simple burials seek to avoid
wasting resources in the gi·otmd or
polluting with heavy metals, by using biodegradable materials only.
A shrouded body may be buried
directly in the ground, or in a sitnple pine or cardboai·d casket that
will compost quickly. A depth of
three to four feet is recommended
to aid decomposition. For cremation, a board may be inserted into
a pocket along the bottom of the
shroud for transfen-ing into the
crematorirun.
Cremation is simpler, more
flexible, and less expensive than
traditional burial, but still requires
fossil fuel to sustain temperatures
of 1,400 to 1,600 degrees for
four hours. It also produces air
see

SHROUDS page B8
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"MAY

IS A PIOUS FRAUD ...

By DAVID BRULE

James Russell Lowell (I 8191891), that cmsty, crailky crumudgeon of a New England poet, wrote
cynically about May, way back in the
1880s. He could well have had his
reasons to be snide about the month
of May, and maybe we do too, or at
least we did, up to tl1reedays ago.
We have to admit that May has
been fmstrating, with tl1e first eight
days of the month mostly mist, rain,
clouds and raw weather, more like
chill November than tl1e so-called
Meny Month. Maybe it was meny
back in OId England in Shakespeare's
time, but in New England it's been
more like Lowell's own words:
"a ghastly parody of real Spring."
May 3. This has been the third
day of rain, with crabapple, dog-

wood and cheny blossoms glowing
through the mist-covered yard. The
red-eyed towhee, optimistic just the
Sfilllein spite of the weather, chanted over and over his drink-yourtea ! refrain from the moss-covered
tree trunk lying along the ancient
privet hedge. He'll soon be back to
scratching in the wet leaves, while I
listen to the grass literally growing
on a rain-forest day like this.
The orioles, recently back from
southern climes, feast on oranges
we put out on the feeder. They're
glad to find some nourishment on
this bug-less, wo1m-less gray day.
Indoors, a fire in the fireplace
can do no haim, driving the dampness out of the house and making
for good company on a dreaiy day
like this.
May 4. Down to the river in the
rain, with the new pup bounding
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Illustration:At the Gate by Georgeanne
Jud
Pipilo e1ythrophthalmus Eastern Towhee

By RICHARD BALDWIN

through the woods, no cleat· direcWENDELL - The Wendell Lition to his sprinting, just good to get brary is pleased to present "At the
out and bum off some of that pent- Gate," the first solo exhibition of
up energy.
paintings by Georgeanne Jud of
The goose fa1nily is out on the Lawton, Pennsylvania. The bold
mshing river this morning, a flotil- energy of the work is palpable. The
la in the swift crurent. The watch- title of the show refers to the artist
ful parents squire the fluffy yellow entering her seventh decade, but the
young ones away from me and the energy expressed here suggests one
dog on the beach. They head to a much, much younger. Twelve melee against the hemlock cliff on the dium size paintings, six watercolors
other bank where they can glai·e at and seven oils, fill the gallery space
us in calm water.
with swirling, bright colors.
I have a godfather-like affection
About her work Ms. Jud writes,
"As
an a1tist, I am a recorder. I resee WEST ALONG page BS

cord energies, events, people ai1d
landscapes tl1at have been pait of
my life. I want to see what emerges
tl1roughthe paint as I explore my inner teITain,moving tlll'oughmythology, dreams, energy and feelings. I
love to build images and colors into
movement. I love light. This joru11ey
of my life ai1dmy a1thas been an exploration that meets some tl1readof
my yeailling for deep connection ai1d
meaning that transcends words."
Indeed, as one walks through
the gallery one is pulled into her
visionary worlds. The bright colors
and swirling bmsh strokes demand
see

JUD
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Pets

Interview: MR at the Great Falls Farmers Market

Week

Meet Daredevil, he came in with
his sister (and best friend) Angel
Kitty when their caretaker had to
move away. He's a bit more reserved than his sister, usually prefen-ing to chill on a comfy couch or
lom1ge around all day.
He is ve1y sweet and loves a good
ear scratch! He has lived with dogs
(beagles) before and would do well

MAY 12, 2016

By HANNAH SANCHEZ

in a home with older children who
would rather relax with him than
anything else. Look into those stunning brown eyes and fall in love. Do
you have space in yom herut for two
senior kitties?
Contact the Dakin Pioneer Valley
Humane Society at (413) 548-9898
or at info@dpvhs.org.

responded, "the blue monster."
When I asked where she bought
her raincoat, she had no comment.
A girl must keep her fashion successes a secret!
Iris
attends
Meadowsweet
School, where she has fun and plays
in the woods. Her favorite pa1t of
town is Unity Park. Take a look at
Iris's favorite monster!

TURNERS FALLS - It was a
delight to speak with Iris, one of
Montague's younger citizens. Iris
- reminding us to be proud of om
age - joyfully claimed to be three
and a half years old, turning four in
September.
What shuck me about Iris was
her wonderful sense of fashion. She
was dressed in a vru·iety of colors:
base layers of pinks and stripes with
a brilliant green raincoat patterned
with monster faces. When asked
which monster was her favorite, she

The MontagueReporterstaff and
volunteerswill be at the GreatFalls
Farmers Market every Wednesday
afternoon in TurnersFalls. Stop by '----'----"'....__
and say hi!
Irispoints to the bluemonster.
HIGHLIGHTSFROMTHE GILLPOLICELOG

Bridge Workers Use Vulgar Language;
Peregrine Falcon Found Dead; Secret Service
Monday,

4/ 11

9:45 a.m. Arrest of female
resident on French King
Highway for alcohol-related charges.
3:22 p.m. Motor vehicle
vs. moped accident at
business on Main Road,
no injuries reported.

Tuesday,

''ANGEL KITTY
DAREDEVIL''

9:30 a.m. Report of past
accident on Hoe Shop
Road. Assisted party.
11 :45 a.m. Arrest of female resident on French
mng Highway for mental
health issues.
5:55 p.m. Assisted Bernardston police with arrest of male subject in
their community.

&

Senior Center Activities
MAY 16 to 20
GILL and MONTAGUE
Gill I Montague Senior Center, 62 Fifth Street, Tmners Falls,
is open Monday through Friday
from 9 a m. to 2 p m.
Congregate meals are served
Tuesday through Thmsday at noon.
Meal rese1vations must be made
one day in advance by 11 am.
All fitness classes are supported by a grant from the Executive
Office of Elder Affairs. Volm1ta1y
donations are accepted. Council
on Aging Director is Robe1ta Potter. Kitchen Mru1ager is Jeff Suprenant. For more infom1ation, to
make meal rese1vations, or to sign
up for programs call 863-9357.
Messages can be left on om machine when the Center is closed.
Tues, Wed & Thw·s Noon Lm1ch
M, W, F 10:10 am. Aerobics;
10:50 a.m. Chair Exercise
Monday 5/16 Closed Town Elec.
Tuesday 5/17
9:30 a.m.l Mat Yoga (fee)
10:30 a.m Chair Yoga
1 p.m. Knitting Circle
Wednesday 5/18
9 a m. Veterans' Outreach
12:45 pm. Bingo
Thursday 5/19
9 am. Tai Chi
1 p.m. Cru·ds& Games
F1iday 5/20
1 p.m. Writing Group

4/12

Wednesday

For infom1ation, call Paula Betters, Senior Center Director, at
(413) 423-3649. Transportation
can be provided for meals, shopping, or medical necessity.
Call to confum activities,
schedule a ride, or find out about
the next blood pressme clinic.
Monday 5/16
9 a.m. Tai Chi
10 a.m. Osteo Exercise
Tuesday 5/17
8:45 a.m. Chair Aerobics
10 a.m. Stretching & Balance
11:30 a.m. Home Cooked Lm1ch
12:30 p.m. Friends Meeting
Wednesday 5/18
8:45 a.m. Line Dancing
9 am. Foxwoods Motown Conceit
10 a.m. Chair Yoga
Noon Bingo, Snacks & Laughs
Thursday 5/19
8:45 a.m. Aerobics (fast moving)
10 a.m. Healthy Bones
12:30pm CreativeColoring
F1iday5/20
9 a.m. Quilting
9:30 Bowling Fun at French King
11:30 Out To Lunch: French King
12:30 p.m. Painting

LEVERETT
For info1mation, contact the
Leverett COA at (413) 548-1022,
ext. 5, or coa@leverett.ma.us.
Flexibility and Balance Chair
Yoga - Wednesdays at 10 a.m. at
the Town Hall. Drop-in $6 (first
ERVING
Eiving Senior Center, 1 Cru·e class free). Senior Lunch - FriDrive, Eiving, is open Monday days at noon. Call (413) 367-2694
through Friday from 8:30 am. to by Wednesday for a rese1vation.
2:30 p.m. for activities and congregate meals.
WENDELL
Lunch is at 11:30 a.m., with Wendell Senior Center is at 2
reservations required 24 homs Lockes Village Road. Call Nancy
in advance. Call the Mealsite Spittle, (978) 544-6760, for homs
Manager at 423-3308 for meal and upcorning programs. Call the
information and reservations.
Center for a ride.

4/13

9 a.m. Restraining ordder issued to resident on

Franklin Road.

Thursday,

4/ 14

1<:35p.m. Report of dead

Peregrine Falcon on West
Gill Road. Investigation
to follow.
5:35 Report of vulgar
language being used by
workers
on Gill-Montague Bridge.
6:55 p.m. Assisted citizen
to unlock motor vehicle at
business on Route 2.

Friday, 4/15
7:50 p.m. Erratic operator
reported on Main Road.
Stopped, talked with same.

Saturday, 4/16
10:50 a.m. Moved along
subject selling wood products from French King
Bridge area.
8 p.m. Located dog m
Roadway on North Cross
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Tuesday,

4/19

2 p.m. Trespass order issued to resident on Oak
Street.
6:50 p.m. Reported female
overdose somewhere m
Gill, based on cell being
"pinged". Party was located in another town.

Thursday, 4hn
2:1<6 a.m. Assisted Montague police with plane
crash in their community.

Saturday, 4/ 23
1 p.m. Complaint by subject on a bicycle of harassment by a motorist on the
French King Highway.
2:16 p.m. Complaint of 2
males with guns on Grist
Mill Road. Investigated.

Wednesday,

4/27

4:10 p.m. Resident on
North Cross Road with
mental
health
issues,
placed in custody.
6 p.m. Resident on Franklin Road with mental
health issues, placed m
custody.

Monday, May

2

3:35 p.m. US Secret Ser-

vice assisted with subject
in community.
6:30 p.m. Firearm issue
reported on Main Road,
investigated.

THE HEALTHYGEEZER

The Bigger Picture
lief, cancer-causing chemicals in the
environment cause fewer than 5 percent of cancer deaths in the United
States. Most cancers are caused by
family hist01y, and lifestyle choices
such as smoking.
Iodine: If you don't get enough
iodine from yom diet, the thyroid
gland in yom neck can grow to the
size of a baseball. When this happens, you get what is called a "goiter." These became rru·e after iodine
By FRED CICETTI
was put into table salt.
Worker Safety: About 137 workQ. What exactly does "environ- ers die daily from job-related dismental health" mean?
eases. This is more thru1eight times
the nmnber of people who die from
It's a catch-all te1m that encom- accidents on the job. Many of these
passes how yom environment im- illnesses are caused by chemicals.
pacts yom health. It includes how
Lead: Paint chips, dust, fumes
you are affected by social issues and water containing lead can get
such as water pollution, and person- into your body. Even small amounts
al habits such as smoking. The sub- of lead in your system can impede
ject of enviromnental health covers learning and generate behavior
just about eve1ything but the influ- changes. Large quantities of lead
can be fatal. A simple blood test
ence of genes on yom health.
I'm dedicating this column to in- can ale1t you before lead poisoning
teresting and useful facts about en- causes significant problems.
vironmental health:
Mercury: Mercmy is a poisonPoison Control: Write this nmn- ous metal that can get into yom
ber down: 1-800-222-1222. It's body from eating contaminated
a help number sponsored by the fish. This silvery metal can build
American Association of Poison up in the body and cause health
Control Centers. Call immediately problems. Years ago, mercmy was
if someone may have been poisoned used to shape hats. Facto1y workers
or if you have questions about poi- breathed fumes from the mercmy,
sons. Trained nurses, phrumacists, which can damage the brain, liver
and doctors provide emergency and kidneys. This phenomenon may
treatment advice 24/7. All se1vices be what is behind the saying, "mad
ru·efree and confidential.
as a hatter."
Cancer: Contra1y to populru· beThe Sun: Deaths caused by
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Road. Located owner.
Sunday, 4/ l 7
9:20 a.m. Checked area of
French King Bridge for
subject reportedly upset
who may hurt himself.
Monday, 4/ 1 s
12 p.m. Assisted citizen
with unlock of motor vehicle at a business on West
Gill Road.

Freeze Your Lost or Stolen
Co-op Bank Debit Card online
or with our Mobile Banking App!

melanoma - a lethal form of skin
cancer - are increasing by fom
percent a yeru·. You can shield
yourself from the sm1's dangerous
rays by applying sunscreen, werui.ng
protective clothing and avoiding the
sun between 10 a.m. and 2 p m.
Fluoride: Almost half of all
Americans drink water that is either
natmally fluoridated or treated with
fluorides. This has lowered the incidence of cavities as much as 65 percent. Use fluoride toothpaste.
Carbon Monoxide: A fire alrum
is not enough to protect you in yom
home. You need a cru·bonmonoxide
(CO) detector that you can get at the
hardwru·e store. Carbon monoxide
is a byproduct of combustion that is
produced by a home heating somce.
If a chimney from your furnace is
blocked, carbon monoxide can collect in yom home and kill you in
your sleep. If you don't have one in
your house, get one.
Radon: Radon is an invisible,
odorless radioactive gas that could
be in yom home. A naturally occurring gas that seeps out of rocks and
soil, it comes from manium buried
in the ea11hand is itself radioactive.
Radon poses a risk of lung cancer.
Get your house tested.
Warning Labels: Read the
labels on all house and gru·den
chemicals - even the ones you have
been using regularly. The directions
change often.
Jf you want to ask a question,
write tofred@healthygeezer.com.

CALL 863-8666!
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PLOW DAY from page B1

which he favors. The larger MorLlewelyn's frum is Hadley type gans did not trot when plowing, but
loam, and repo1tedly is as fertile as steadily plodded along, demonstratthe Nile River Valley. In this case ing fru· less eagerness to work than
probably more fe1tile, since the land Brian's HalfMorgans,butarereputis fe1tilized with manw-e produced ed to be stronger with theii' greater
by the tenant's 300 head of milking muscle mass.
"My Half-Morgans ru·e smaller,"
cattle housed in the bruns.
Bill Llewelyn gave up the daily Brian proudly conceded, "but at the
business to concentrate on growing, end of the day, they'll finish right Monday, 5/z
drying, and bagging com for sale to at the back door with the Morgans. 1:11 p.m. Missing juvenile
small frumers and for use in com Half Morgans are more nilnble. In from Charlemont located
stoves. Llewelyn produces cracked competition my Half Morgans score on Avenue A after sending
com as well as whole kernel com on 100 points when pulling log scoots emails to a teacher using local business's Wifi.
500 acres of land. He likes the free- between traffic cones without knock8:10 p.m. Complaint redom of growing com as opposed to ing off tennis balls sitting atop traffic
garding traffic light sensors
daily fruming. "I cru1go to the beach cones, leaving just 1-1/2 to 3 inches at intersection of Avenue A
for a couple of weeks while waiting of cleru·anceas they pass."
and Seventh Street; caller
for the com to grow. It's a lot better
Some pa1ticipantsused theii' hors- reports that when traveling
than having to stick around home to es for gathe1ing maple sap, for log- northbound, she has had to
milk cows twice a day."
ging, for pulling contests at fairs, for wait for another vehicle to
Plow Day pa1ticipantsusing hors- weddings, funerals and transp01ting come up to the lights before
es for plowing opened more than a Santa Claus dming Christmas.
they would change. DPW
few eyes, since the horses were keepAnother eye opener was the num- advised; stated the town
ing up with the tractors! The out- ber of young people skillfully driv- just put new sensors into
standing eye-opener in the plowing ing frum tractors. Some children the lights so they should be
demonstration was the team, Chub & learned to drive a tractor before they working fine.
Bill, chestnut "Half Morgan" horses, struted school. Seven year old Josh Tuesday, 5/3
owned by Brian Hubbru·d of Wm- Poole, given a tractor ride at two, 7:31 a.m. Report of a
chester, NH. They plowed at a trot. drove one at three. Jake Amato be- business vehicle broken
Whenever Brian halted the terun to gan driving at six years of age. Sa- into overnight at Depot
Eleventh
streets.
give them a break, the zealous Half mantha Knowles skillfully handled and
Morgans gave a little leap when they her pink 1945 20-hp Farman Cub Driver's side window was
eagerly resumed working at a trot tractor that her pru·ents gave her as smashed and items taken.
Report taken.
when signaled by Brian.
a 9th year bi1thday gift.
11:38 a.m. Caller from AvThe reason for the term "Half
Bud Streeter ofBemru·dston, now
enue
A reports that he noMorgan" is that they ru·e about half in his 90s, once had his head 11111over
ticed a vehicle in their parkas big as a regulru·Morgan. Morgans by the reru·wheel and tii'eof a Fa1mall
ing lot with a male party
are all-around horses used for fa1m model A tractor, lived to tell about it,
at the wheel slumped over.
and logging work, as saddle horses, and has the scars to prove it.
When he knocked on the
as carriage horses, and were once
Bud didn't specify the year
window, he stated the male
used by the militruy as war horses.
his head was l1ll1 over, but said, seemed startled
awake.
Brian's father, Don Hubbard, ''They make 'em tough in 11!11 Caller noticed needles in
brought his team of black Morgans, Bemru·dston."
the vehicle. Party drove
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Goats Eat Neighbor's Flowers; Other Neighbors
Leave Fan On In Bathroom; SkunkJust Stares
At Caller; Mask On Stick Causes Alarm
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By MELISSA WLOSTOSKI

The Stone Soup Cafe is a pay-asyou-go cafe that is being 11111at that
chmch in Greenfield.
The Cho1us mns for two sessions. The one for the fall sta1ted on
September 21 and the one for winter
on Febma1y 29. On top of learning
songs from different pe1fo1mers,and
different types of songs from places
in the world, the group has leruned
songs from "Rabbi Shefa Gold, creator of many rounds and chants." To
me, that shows they really do quite a
lru·gegroup of songs.
Theil' Facebook page also states
that no experience is needed when it
comes to singing in the choms. So,
if you have fears of sounding like a
fool when doing this, then you won't
be alone with those fears. Morningstar also said when it comes to those
wanting to join the choms, "The
choms is open to new members eve1y season."
Personally, I wish anyone the best
of luck when they decide to sing in
the choms. From what I learned, and
a little of what I have seen on theii'
Facebook page, it looks like it would
be a great deal of fun. You would at
least sing quite a few different songs.
I like different cultw-es. I believe
that would contribute to people's
enjoyment with the Choms.
If you want to contact someone
about the choms, you can do it at
this address: TheWendellCommunityChon1s@gmail.com. Look for
them on Facebook at w,vwjacebook.
com/Wendell-Community-Chon;s.

The town of Wendell has a Commm1ity Choms with "between
15 and 20 members." It has been
around for six yeru·s, and Momingstru· Chenven is the dii'ector of the
choms. It features women, men, and
theii' children.
"We sing a lot of songs from
a lot of different traditions," says
Chenven. "At the holidays, we sing
holiday songs from a lot of different
traditions from around the world.
Sometiines we sing popular songs,
one example being called 'Happy."'
Other types ru·ejazz and folk songs.
"We had Doug Tanner, a violinist and ha1monica player, come and
play with us," she continues. "A
woman named CaITie Ferguson,
who's a local songwriter, taught us
one of her songs. We sing gospel
with my husband Moonlight Davis.
He's a gospel singer, and he comes
and teaches the ch01us gospel songs.
Other local musicians come and
teach us songs too."
Beside the many different types of
songs which they do, they also have
sung at a few different types oflocations. They did a Christmas concert
last year to raise money for Choms
Scholru·ship Funds and Friends of
the Wendell Meetinghouse, an organization that seeks ''to preserve,
maintain, and protect the Wendell
Meetinghouse, a cornerstone to the
Wendell Town Common and Historic District."
Momingstru· also mentioned,
"We sang at the Stone Soup Cafe in
Join the Community Chorus on
Greenfield, at the Unitarian chw-ch. Sunday May, 22 at the Tmvn Hall
We also do ow- own conceits in the at 5 p.m. for an eclectic evening of
Wendell Town Hall. We performed music. Light refreshments served;
12 times at the town hall."
donations welcomed.

out of lot going south on
Avenue A. BOLO issued to
Greenfield PD and State
Police. Bernardston PD later advised tl1at vehicle was
located at Windmill Hotel
in Bernardston. No furtl1er
action taken at this time.
1;:1<3p.m. 911 caller from
Second Street
advising
non-emergency; she found
a syringe by the dumpster
when she arrived home.
Caller provided business
line for future non-emergency calls. Officer will retrieve item.
6:09 p.m. Caller advising of verbal altercation
among 6- 7 people at Unity
Park; some pushing/shoving along with threats to
shoot each other. Area
search neg<1tive.
Wednesday, 5/4
1;:31<p.m. Caller from East
Chestnut Hill Road reports that his neighbor's
goats have been in his yard
eating his wife's flowers
and everything else they
can get to. Caller advises
he has walked the goats
home today, so no immediate issue; however, this was
a problem two years ago
and he is hoping to address
the situation before it becomes a problem this time.
Copy of call left for animal
control officer, who is at a
training today but will follow up when he returns.
Thursday, 5/ 5
11:0i<a.m. Caller from Millers Falls Road requesting
to speak with animal control officer regarding how
many dogs someone can
legally own at one time.
ACO advised.
11:1<1a.m. Officer observed
goats from previous call in
a neighbor's yard. ACO

checked
area;
advised
goats were back on their
owner's property. ACO
will do extra patrols in
that area and contact the
owner again.
1:07 p.m. Caller calling
on behalf of her elderly
mother reports that goats
are back on her property
eating her bushes. Caller
requesting
ACO assistance and inquiring about
her mother's legal options
beyond what has already
been done. ACO advises
that the state will come to
the property with him tomorrow to perform an inspection, and he will likely
request a hearing with
the selectboard regarding
this ongoing issue. Upon
responding to property,
ACO found the goats still
loose. ACO rounded up
goats and got them back
on their owner's property. ACO took photos
of goats while they were
loose. Officer located documents from 2010 when
MPD dealt witl1 similar
ongoing issues with this
party; at that time, citations were issued, and
when tl1e owner failed to
pay the citations, a criminal complaint was issued.
20+ calls reg<1rding these
goats located since 2010.
3:55 p.m. Caller from
Turners Falls Road reports that an unwanted
party is on his neighbor's
property;
neighbor
has
asked caller to contact
MPD if he sees this party on her property. Officer spoke with party, who
advised that he had made
contact with the property
owner and was going to
do some power washing
on the back deck. Officer
unable to make contact
with property owner; advised party not to return
to property until situation could be resolved.
Caller later reported that
he has a picture of the
party putting things into
his vehicle from the residence. Officer spoke with
property
owner,
who
stated that the male party
is not wanted there and
that he has been advised
of this several times.
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default warrants and two
straight warrants.
6:50 p.m. Caller on 911
line advising of an unhealthy raccoon in the
area of Vladish Avenue.
Caller states same has
been seen during the day;
animal was just in their
yard a few minutes ago
and his wife was able to
get a better look at the animal. Wife stated the animal did not look too good.
Officer clear; raccoon is
no longer on the property.
Caller's wife was mostly
concerned about the welfare of her chickens. Copy
of call left for ACO.
11:21 p.m. Caller from
Central
Street
reports
that her neighbors leave
the exhaust fan in their
bathroom
running
all
night, which causes her
not to be able to sleep. Officer spoke to tenant; fan
turned off.
Friday, 5/6
1 a.m. Officer checking on
two parties that are fishing
in the area of Railroad Salvage. Parties moved along.
10:01<a.m. Caller advising
that neighbor's goats are
on her motl1er's property
again. ACO advised and
responding.
2:52 p.m. Caller advises
that neighbor's goats are
in her backyard. ACO was
off duty at noon today; officer advises that there are
26-30 goats in the caller's
yard. MSPCA on scene
for inspection.
Officer
contacted goats' owner,
who is en route. Officer
advised owner to repair
the fence so that the goats
cannot get out. Owner
advises he will repair the
fence this weekend.
7:23 p.m. Caller from Davis Street advising that
a skunk has been in his
backyard for a little while.
Caller tried to scare the
skunk away, but it just
stares at him. Message left
for ACO.
10:1<0 p.m. Caller from
Hatchery
Road advises
that there is a dead deer in
the roadway. Message left
forDPW.
Saturday, 5/'7
2:18 a.m. Report of suspicious person possibly trying to enter caller's house
on Turners Falls Road;
subject also approached

the caller at his car as
well as in the parking
lot. Possibly subject from
previous
be-on-lookout.
Greenfield PD and MSP
advised; MSP requests
callback if any contact
made with subject. GPD
assisting in search of area.
Caller could not positively
ID subject when shown
photo. GPD advised to
cancel; same done.
8:58 a.m. Report of a
skunk in the playground
area of Hillcrest Elementary School. Caller saw
skunk yesterday as well
and is concerned it might
be sick. Officer checked on
skunk, advises it does not
appear sick but appears
to be scrounging around
for food. Officer watched
skunk for a while longer;
no further action needed.
10:50 a.m. Caller reports
that while driving southbound on Turners Falls
Road by the second entrance to the Montague
Plains, he observed what
appeared to be a human
head on a stake on the
side of the road. Officers
checked area; object determined not to be a human
head, was a Frankenstein
mask on a stick.
12:27 p.m. Caller advises
that neighbor's goats were
on his property again this
morning. Caller was able
to lead goats back to the
owner's
property;
unknown whether any are
still loose. Officer spoke
with goats' owner, who
advises that he is going
to put up some new fence
posts that he hopes will
rectify the problem.
3:41 p.m.

straight warrant.
8:56 p.m. Caller reporting
that 10 or 12 kids are going up and down Coolidge
Avenue; not sure what
they are doing. Officer
spoke with 2 kids who advised that tl1ey were playing a game. Kids advised
to go home.
Sunday, 5/8
9:04 a.m. Caller reports
that her client's son's
lawnmower
was stolen
out of a garage on Bernardo Drive; lawnmower
last seen this past Thursday. Report taken.
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#15: The Surprising History of
Menstrual Care, Part 2
By VANESSA QUERY

Last month, we learned about the
apathy with which histo1y has treated menstrnation, the surprisingly
recent emergence of menstiual care
technology and products, and how
they may have had a hand in increasing women's social and economic equality.
To all this liberation, however,
there may be dark cloud hanging
over the silver lining of freedom.
Menstiuation has long been
something to keep hidden from others. Now, with products to be sold,
we had to be convinced that the
old-fashioned ways of dealing with
our periods were insufficient. Early
advertisers pushed a new idea: that
menstiual flow was germ-ridden
and smelly. It became a sanitation
issue, one that only these products
could quell.
This really took shape in the
advertising war between pads and
tampons. Kotex claimed that pads
"protected and deodorized."
From a tampon ad: "With a sanitaiy napkin, the flow collects on the
pad where the warmth of the body
increases its odor .... Since [tampons] are worn internally where no
air is present, no odor can fo1m."
Then, deodorant powders to be
used on pads were put on the market. They claimed to get rid of odors
"eve1ywhere on the female body."
Manufacturers staited adding deodorant to tampons. Now there are
"feminine wipes," sold in individually wrapped packets alongside
pads.
Menstiuation became something
to diligently manage and hide. What
if we could do away with it completely?
Hey, we can! Bi1th conti·ol pills
have evolved into menstiual suppression dmgs. You can choose how
often you menstiuate, if at all. Say
goodbye to that monthly nuisance!
Nothing could go wrong! Right?
Problems with modem
femcare technology

months or more.
Menarche - the onset of menstiuation - is occun'ing at an increasingly earlier age.
Early menarche is the result of
several environmental factors:
Exposure to endocrine-disrupting chemicals (EDCs) can dismpt
our body's hormones. EDCs are eve1ywhere: pesticides, fuel, plastic,
and household items like toys, food
packaging, hoses, raincoats, shower
cwtains, vinyl flooring, adhesives,
detergents, shampoos. . . the list
goes on.
Increased caloric intake is another cause. Our ancestors had inconsistent availability to food. Now
we live in a time of immense abundance: supermarkets and refrigerators and fast food chains, oh my!
Less access to natural, whole,
nutrient richfoods in comparison to
ulti·a-processed foods high in calories but low in nuh'ients - a cause of
childhood obesity, which is on the
rise. Stored body fat and a higher
BMI can cause the body to enter
pube1ty early.
So unless you're constantly having babies, and if you need to leave
your house once in a while, you're
going to need to manage your menstiual flow. So what's a sociallyconscious, eco-fi'iendly menstmator
to do?

and women had died from the disease. The known TSS-causing elements were phased out of tampon
production, but there are still cases
floating around. Thankfully, it is
now treatable and no longer fatal.
There is concern about the presence of dioxin - chemical compounds that are highly toxic and
carcinogenic - in tampons. Testing
has indicated only ti·ace amounts.
But dioxin builds up in our system
and doesn't really go away. Smaller
amounts are not cancer-causing, but
may be linked to other problems,
like endometi·iosis, which can cause
pelvic pain and infertility.
"Vulvodynia" is a new-fangled
chronic syndrome characterized by
burning, stabbing discomfo1t,throbbing, and/or itching of the labia or
vaginal opening. It can be niggered
by inflammation brought on by
the synthetic compounds in soaps,
douches, perfumes, and commercial
femcare products.
The stuff that's supposed to keep
us all so clean, fresh, and dainty is
doing just the opposite. Conventional products, in trying to mask
the scent of menses with chemical
deodorant,are potentially aggravating the skin, and can just make eve1ything smellier.
It's also bad for the earth. The
average woman will throw away
250 to 300 pounds of pads and tampons in a lifetime. The production
of these products uses countless energy and resources.
Increase need for
menstrual care technology

There is another issue. On average, women menstiuate more now
than ever before in histo1y. Women
in modem Western society may
have four times as many periods as
their hunter-gatherer ancestors, and
three times as many as they did 100
years ago.
Women were also pregnant more
often, and pretty much exclusively
breastfed, and for longer (the worldwide average is until age four) - and
menstiuation is typically suppressed
dudng breastfeeding, for several

Bi1th control pills and menstiuation suppression diugs can
cause infe1tility, nausea,
headaches, blood clots,
sti·okes...
I'm going to stop, before I sound like the Micro
Machines Man reciting the
requisite list of side effects
in a pharmaceutical commercial. Fact is, we're not
sure what these dmgs are
doing to our bodies. The
effects of continuous hormonal conti·aception have
not been studied.
Toxic shock syndi·ome
is a rare blood infection
PHOTOCOLLAGE SUBMITTEDBY OYSTERGIRL
that can be caused by certain chemical compounds
Clockwise
from top left:
found in tampons. It was
Diva cup
from divacup.com.
Sea sponges.
discovered in 1978, and
Cloth
pads
from
lunapads.com.
within two years, 38 girls
Periodpantiesfrom shethinx.com.
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Good Music Makes
Good Neighbors
By LEE WICKS
MONTAGUE CENTER-Good
Music Good Neighbors, a community-based music festival in the style
of Boston's "Porchfest," is happening for the second year at homes and
porches in Montague Center this
Saturday May 14 from 12 to 4:30
p.m. The locations make for a walkable loop, but there is also parking
for those who want to di'ive.
This festival, will feature 12 musical groups, mostly from Franklin
County, perfo1ming in 4 locations.
Check out the map and lineup at
montaguemusic.org.
The afternoon of music is an
opportunity for neighbors to meet
neighbors, fi.'iends, musicians and

Alternatives to
conventional products

Menstrual cups: Generally made
of silicone or mbber, menstiual cups
are inse1ted, like tampons; but rather than absorbing flow, they collect
OrkestarBanitsaplays Balkan odd-meter
groovesat HouseA (28 Taylor
it, to be dwnped out periodically.
Heights)in the GoodMusic Makes GoodNeighborsmusicfestivalthis weekend.
There might be a learning curve,
but many women have learned that
these are comfo1table and effective.
The Divacup is one popular brand.
MONTAGUECOMMUNITYTELEVISIONNEWS
Sea sponges: These are spongelike creatures that grow on the ocean
floor, to be used like tampons. Once
inse1ted, they expand and soak up
the blood.
By ABIGAIL TATARIAN
on our website and the TV schedReusable cloth pads: A new take
ule include "Highlights," an aitison what women have done for milA waim hello from the staff here tic production presented by Bret
lellllia. They are usually made of
at Montague Community TV!
Leighton, the May 2 Gill selectnaturally absorbent materials like
Looking for some local fun this board meeting, and the Erving Licotton and bamboo.
weekend? Check out the Mon- brary proposal from Ap11l14.
Period panties: Traditionally just
tague Music Festival on Saturday,
Something going on you think
simple absorbent cotton, companies
May 14 from 12 to 4:30 p.m. Learn others would like to see? Get in
recently have been making highmore at www.montaguemusic.org. touch to learn how easy it is to use
tech, moisture-wicking, anti-1nicroAs always, you can check out a camera ai1dcaptme the moment.
bial, leak-resistant, and highly-ablocal meetings live on MCTV,
Contact us at (413) 863-9200,
sorbent period panties.
including the selectboard meet- infomontaguetv@gmail.com, or
A stash of cloth pads and period
ing on Mondays at 7 p.m. and the stop by 34 Second Street in Turnpanties from a company such as Lufinance com1nittee meeting on ers between 10 a.m. and 4 p.m.,
napads (maker of the Divacup) can
Wednesdays at 6 p m.
Monday througl1 Friday. We'd
cancel out the constant purchasing
New program1ning available love to work with you!
of products and accwnulation of
ti·ash, and add one load of laund1y
a month to one's routine. High-tech
pe11od panties such as Thinx and
Padkix can make the ease of reusable femcare even easier.
Bleeding for several days eve1y
month is still not fun, but by switching to reusable products, women
Kick-start and refine your Yoga will benefit greatly by bringing ai1
can have a much better relationship
practice!
open mind and cw'iosity, ai1drefinwith the natural byproduct of their
This series blends gentle Yoga ing their practice.
fecundity.
postures which help unwind the
Thursdays from 5:30 pm. to
For fwther reading, check out
body, with low-impact sti·engthen- 6:45 p.m. Session 1 mus June 9
Flow: The Cultural Story of Mening exercises to help build stainina, through July 7, and Session 2 mus
struation by Elissa Stein and Subalance and sti·ength. In each class, July 14 througl1August 11.
san Kim, published by St. Maitin's
we will spotlight a few fundamenPreregistration is required Press in 2009.
tal postures to help establish safe save money by registering before
and optimal alignment for your May20!
Vanessa Query, aka. Oystergirl, practice.
15% of your fee will directly
digs all things local and sustainBreathing and relaxation tech- benefit The Montague Common
able, and identifies mostly with the
niques will help maintain a calm Hall, helping maintain this hisancestral/paleo movement. She
focus and improve emotional well- toric building for all of us to en,vrites about food, movement, and
being.
joy.
more at They Call Me Oystergirl:
The course is developed with
For more information, see ww1v.
theycallmeoystergirl.com She welbeginners and advancing Yogis in sunessenceyoga.cornlsummer or
comes responses and questions at
mind, but seasoned practitioners contact nadyayoga@gmail.com.
oystergirl@mo11taguerepo1ter.org.

This Week on MCTV:

Summer Yoga Series at the
Montague Common Hall
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music-lovers to meet each other.
There will be homemade snacks and
lots of good music and conversation.
Organizers have enlisted a wide
range of musical styles from Balkan dance music to classical cello
and piano, psychedelic funk, traditional Irish, classical banjo, folk,
pop, and more.
Some of the pe1formers who
may be fa.Iniliar to Valley music
fans ai·e: Michael Nix, Stephen
Katz, Orkestai· Banitsa (formerly
Xopo), Mark Fraser, Daniel Hales,
Pat & Tex LaMountain, and Leo
Hwang & Vimana.
There is no fee to attend, but
donations which go directly to the
musicians ai·e strongly encouraged
and appreciated.

Mini Storage

I

Mike Fuller-owner

CALL 863-8666

$!-BASICALLY
BICYCLES
Cometry the ultimate in
performance and comfort.
Recumhents • Trikes • Electric Bikes
88 Third Street, Turners Falls, MA 01376
( 413) 863-3556 • www.basicallybicycles.com
Wed - Sat 10 to 5:30 Sunday 10 - 4
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GREATFALLSMIDDLE SCHOOL
rd

3 QUARTERHONOR ROLL
GRADE 6:
FIRSTHONORS:Laura Cioclea,
Olivia Delisle, Zachary Emond,
Dalton Henderson, Jada Jurek,
Britney Lambert, Lucy Postera,
Abigail Sanders, Ivan Sankov,
Olivia
Stafford,
Samantha
Thorpe, Madison Tirrell, Hannah
Warnock, Emily Young
SECONDHONORS:Willa Jane
Beltrandi, Alicia Emond, Caitlyn
Jacobsen, Amos Koyama, Jacob
Lyons, Jacob Norwood, Odalis
Ramirez-Martin, Devin Willor
THIRD HONORS:
Anayah
Brewington, Joshua Brunelle,
Brendan
Driscoll,
Adyson
George, LestatSenn

GRADET:
FIRST

HONORS:

Bastarache, Catherine
Gabriella
Castagna,

Haley
Bezio,
Emily

Denison, Jacob Dodge, Isabelle
Farrick, Kate Graves, Haleigh
Greene,
Isabella
Johnson,
Natalie Kells, Mackenzie Martel,
Mercedes
Morales,
Taylor
Murphy, Audrey O'Keefe, Karissa
Olson, Catherine Reynolds,
James Robison, Amber Taylor,
Brynn Tela, Taryn Thayer, Leah
Timberlake, Luke Timberlake,
Jade Tyler,Hailey Wheeler, Olivia
Whittier
SECOND HONORS: Austin
Demers, Dylan Demers, Nicholas
Lyons, Derek Martin, Dalver
Perez,Jacob Sak, Kelli Schneider,
Lana Spera, Julie Sprankle,
Shelby Terounzo,Maralee Wiles
THIRD HONORS: Timothy
Agapov,
Paige
Bonarrigo,
Kaden Cash, Xavier Chagnon,
Gemanaia Cruz, Starr Morin,
Morgan Pendriss,Sonjai Rathore,
Juliana Rode, Kolby Watroba

GRADE 8:
FIRST HONORS:

Hailey
Bogusz, Cameron
Bradley,
Karissa Fleming, Jordan Floria,
Josy Hunter, Eliza Johnson,
Joseph Kochan, Tucker Millane,
Dabney Rollins, Brody Trott,
Abigail Waite, Allison Wheeler
SECOND HONORS: Andria
Ames, Jaeden Ausikaitis, Mirela
Cioclea, Joshua Gaulin, Luke
Mayrand, Kaitlyn Miner, Alyson
Murphy, Kayani Rodriguez,
Emily Sisson, Connor Waitkus,
Lindsay Whiteman
THIRD
HONORS:
Kyle
Brunelle, Jakob Burnett, Alden
Courtemanche, Liam Driscoll,
Madison McCassie, Chantelle
Monaghan, Brian Poirier, Aidan
Smith, Lucas Upham, Jaden
Whiting-Martinez,
Madeline
Williams

TOWN
OFERVING
- HELP
WANTED
Are you looking for A FULFILLING SUMMER JOB? Do you enjoy
interacting with children? Then look no further, the Erving Summer
Park Program is the place for you! We are currently seeking an
ASSIST ANT DIRECTOR and FOUR COUNSELORS to finish our
2016 summer team. Requirements for a Counselor: Must be at least
16 years of age, Energetic, Punctual, Responsible, Cooperative,
Flexible, Creative and preferred experience with children. Assistant
Director: In addition to all of the above, you must be Organized, a
Leader and MUST have experience with Children.
Applications can be picked up and retmned at the
Erving Town Hall, 12 E. Main Street, no later than June 1.
(No late applications will be accepted.)

Charities
ffiCatholic
Worcester Countv

Come join our growing team in our sister towns
Greenfield, Turners Falls, Erving, Shelburne,
Northfield, Shutesbury, Colrain
Looking for Homemakers, HHA, CAN, and PC worker
Training is available upon hire
Must have reliable car to travel from client to client.
Days, Midday and Evening shifts available
Competitive wages, Health insurance,
Disability Insurance and 403B (retirement)
Please Call 1-800-244-4563

WEST ALONG from page 81

1LOO~(G IB3&CCOCs
10 YEARS AGO THIS WEEK
Here's the way it was May 11, therapeutic fa1m and animal pro2006: News from the Montague
Repo1ter's archive.
USDA Lends Wendell
$1.3 Million

The town of Wendell has been
approved for a $1.3 million United
States Depa1tment of Agriculture
loan, under the Rural Development Program, to help finance the
constmction of a new libra1y and
town office building, along with
the public water supply and septic
system for those buildings.
Selectboard member Dan Keller
said the town received word of the
loan late last week, and he said the
approval "improves the financing
for the projects dramatically."
"The four projects will cost the
town $3 .2 million, of which the
town has approved taking $1 million from stabilization," he said.
The Massachusetts Board of Librruy Commissioners has approved
a $926,000 grant toward the construction of the new libraiy. The
USDA loan will make up the balance.
Lake Gl'ove Site Plan
Neal's Approval

The Wendell planning boru·dapperu-sto be heading towru·dapproval,
with conditions, of the contentious
site plan review for Lake Grove at
Maple Valley School's expru1Sion.
The school has proposed building a barn and animal pens on
the fo1mer Fiske prope1ty at 97
Wendell Depot Road, to house a

gram for students of the residential
school. Lake Grove director Roland Paulauskas has said only the
best-behaved students from among
67 emotionally disturbed boys and
young men at Lake Grove will be
allowed to use the fa1m program,
and he expects the responsibility
of caring for frum animals to be of
benefit to them.
But abutters have spoken out
against the expansion, saying
they feru· it will overextend Lake
Grove's ability to keep track of its
students, some of whom have gone
AWOL or unaccounted for on the
school grounds in the past.
Ja'Duke Plans to Expand

Nick Waynelovich is a bt1Sy
man. When he's not playing in a
professional swing band, producing musicals, or nmning the TV
studio at Mohawk Regional High,
he is orchestrating the perfo1mance
a1ts education of 200 students at
the Ja'Duke Center for the Perfo1ming A1ts.
His ctment production of Beauty and the Beast is garnering sellout crowds at the Shea Theater,
which he has served in various
roles since its inception.
With space mnning out for students in his classes and audience
members at his productions at the
Shea, he has announced plans to
build a perfonning arts educational center and perfo1mance space
next to the Franklin County Tech
School, on Industrial Boulevard on
the Hill in Turners Falls.

for these goslings: the goose couple
had done their mo1ning nuptial flight
over the yard and river daily back
in Mru·ch,before deciding on a nest
site next to the massive beaver lodge
across the river in the marsh. Their
noisy morning flights became less
frequent over the neighborhood, the
closer the time for hatching came.
Now they ru·e shepherding their
young through their goose ten1to1y, the next generation of goose
overseers on our banks. Luckily for
them, the prehistoric monster snapping tuitle who hunts at the base of
the cliff has not risen from his winter
sleep quite yet, and the vulnerable
goslings are safe from an unde1water
attack, for now.

May 9 The morning actually
dawned with a cleru· sky and a ray
of sunshine, instead of the cloudy
gloom and dispersed light as for the
past twelve days. Below the bedroom window, the 01-iolecalled out

his high optimistic tune, gaudy in the
orange and black heraldic colors of
Lord Baltimore.
The catbird must have rul'ived in
the night ru1dis holding fo1th in its
endlessly 1nimicking way. Both species have ties to this paiticular real
estate along the 11ver,since they are
cleru·lyfainiliar with the yru·d's landmarks: the burning bush, the birdbath, and the lilac grove.
The catbird will stay with us all
summer and if it remains hue to habit, will still be here until 1nid-October, long way from now, perched as
we are on the brink of summer.
The oriole is already inspecting
his last year's nest outside the bedroom window, fo1ty feet up in the
fuithest overhru1ging branch of the
maple. Although we know he won't
use the same nest as last yeru·,perhaps it's just fruniliar to him. Maybe
it was his and his mate's nest last
season, or maybe he hinlSelf grew up

in that woven, swaying cradle that
has remained secure even through
the heavy winds of winter.

"Theseasonneed but tum his hourglass round,
And Wintersuddenly,like crazy
Lear,
Reels back... "
So let us be forewruned. Anything
can happen this month. There are
frost warnings for tonight.
But still, eve1ydogwood blossom,
the whole forest floor covered with
h·out lilies and unfurling fiddlehead
fems, eve1y lilting swallow in the
sky, and the oriole's chee1y call, all
are hying to convince us that it just
isn't so, that winter won't be back
this time, and even cranky Lowell
adds that perhaps:

"May can trust the date
And with her handfiilof anemones,
shivering,she can steal out
into the sun."

I:'
~'J'4

JUD from page B 1

often against a dark blue star-filled night sky.
In the largest work, The Map, we are presented with
a galaxy, a dark blue background filled with stru·s and
a myriad of tiny recognizable image1y: hands, faces,
eyes, and heads. It is as if this work is the culmination
of all the reaching and yeruning presented in the other
pieces.
Georgeanne Jud has been painting for forty yeru·s
and received h·aining at both the University of Texas
and the Alt Student League in NYC. She credits Vincent Mru·iani at the University and Rudolf Baranik of
the League for encouragement and good teaching with
Reaching Throughto the OtherSide, Trustthe Unfold- a nod of deep appreciation for the work of van Gogl1
ing, and ReachingToward,hru1dsare prominent and do- and Chagall. Visit the artist's website to see more of her
ing the reaching, but they do so against fairly absh·act work including a peace poster, a book and many more
fields of swirling colo1-s.The hands ru·erestful, the back- paintings: georgeanne.net.
ground tui·bulent.
The exhibition runs from May 7 through June 30.
Whenever recognizable elements occur in a work, the
Libra1y hours ru·eTuesday 12 to 7 p m., Wednesday
viewer tends to invoke some form of na1rntive: "What 10 to 7 p.m., Thursday 3 to 7 p.m., Saturday 9:30 to
is happening? Who is doing what to whom?, Where are 3:30 and Sunday 11:30 to 3:30. Beginning in June,the
they going?" The artist gives the viewer clues, but then libra1y will be closed on Sundays for the sum- 1 ■■
...
she is left swirling around and ru·oundin a sea of color mer.
!!I
immediate attention.
Jud mixes many elements in these paintings. She
uses multiple images of hands, faces and eyes, scattered
throughout the work. The more realist images take center stage in the two watercolors titled The VzsionA and
B. In one, a distant vision of two heads and hands are
smrnunded by rainbow-like swirls of color. In the other,
we are presented with a close-up of the same faces and
hands placed dead center.
Hai1dsand eyes play a major role in most of the work
here. In the seI'ies paintings on the east wall, Reaching,

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM).
Monday- Wednesday
10to 6 Thursday- Sunday10to 8

Catholic Charities
91 Main St
Greenfield, MA

CALL 863-8666

Renaissan5t Excavating, Inc.

goc>ICMZLL
440Greenfield
Rd
Montague,
MA01351
u

-

413-367-9206
www.montaguebookmill.com
Booksyoudon'tneedin a placeyoucan'tfind.

DOLAN
& DOLAN
ATTORNEYSAT LAW
174AVENUEA
TURNERS
FALLS
MASSACHUSETTS
01376
413-863-3133

COMPLETE
SITE WORK
Septic& DrainageSystemsI Sand,Gravel& Loam
Main Road, Gill

Douglas

Edson

413.863.4462

renexc@gmail.com

cell 413.834.2201

CHARONART

VrsroNARY TATTOO

n~ed,

holistic tattoos
foe s on personal energy,

spontaneouscreation.
www.CharonArt.com
413.676.9146
107 Avenue A, Great Falls
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Youcan make a
paper bird from your
old newspaper,if you
have a stapler:
Taking the whole paper, cut some oneand-a-half-inch strips from the edge.

BEVERLYKETCH PHOTOS

Make the body by creating a bulge with the
lower strips and stapling them in place.

You can make a tail by curling the
bottom strips around a pencil.

Howwouldyou color
the chickenking?

Then make the head by scooting
some of the top paper strips forward
and stapling them in place.

You can make wings by cutting a piece
of newspaper into a rectangle shape,
and making cuts along its edge.

Insert the wings through the bird's back and
curl them up to be more like feathers.

Your paper bird will look something like this.

Would you have fun helping with the
children's page? Your newspaper crafts,
childrens drawings and favorite activity
suggestions would be a wonderful addition!
Here is a beautiful Mother's Day bird and
garden, painted by Velouria Menegoni, age 8.

Collage by Velouria Menegoni

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

Cell: (413) 834-4444
bedson l@comcast.net
liome Fax: (413) 863-0218

Qissance

IB~ilders
Q!;Jafity. Crajtsmansliip. Ori[Ji11alrtfiouelit.

Manially Real Estate
92 FederalStreet
Greenfield, MA 01301
Barbara A. Edson-Greenwald
Realtor, llrol;cr, ABR, CRS, c-1'1\0, GRI, SR£$, CBR
,\la. l.in·n~c ;009535~()()

www.renbuild.net
863-8316

CB@
_MJ.5

....

www.ManiattyRealty.com

Contact Beverly Ketch at
kidspage@montaguereporter.org
CALL 863-8666
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Thrones. Artists transform the
common toilet seat into new
art forms. See photo this page.
Opening reception on 5/20, 5 to
7 p.m. Through 6/25.

Great Falls Discovery Center,
Turners Falls: Great Falls Coffeehouse presents: Moonshine
Holler. American southern roots,
Appalachian ballads & blues. 7
p.m. Donations.

Salmon Falls Gallery, Shelburne
Falls: Along the River: pastels
by Rebecca Clark. Artist's reception May 15, 4 to 6 p.m. Through
June 27.
JACK COUGHLIN ILLUSTRATION

ONGOING EVENTS:

EVERY FRIDAY

EVERY SUNDAY

Slate Memorial Library, Gill: Story Hour. Stories and hands-on
arts & crafts. 10 a.m. to noon.

McCusker's Co-op Market, Shelburne Falls: Celtic Sessions.
Musicians of all levels welcome
to play traditional Irish music.
10:30 a.m.

The Pioneer Tavern, Millers
Falls: TNT Karaoke, 8 p.m.

Sawmill River Arts Gallery,
Montague Center: From Darkness Into Light/ A Spring Exhibit. Recent works by gallery
members of this collaborative.
Through May 31.
Shelburne
Shelburne

ONE MONDAY EACH MONTH

Wagon Wheel, Gill: Wagon Wheel
Word. First week of each month.
Monthly poetry reading, often with
special guest poets. 6 p.m.
Carnegie Library: Outside the
Lines! Last Monday of each
month. Adult Coloring Group.
Supplies provided. 6:30 p.m.
EVERY TUESDAY

Carnegie Library, Turners Falls:
Crafts and activities for children
of all ages. 3:30 to 4:45 p.m.
EVERY WEDNESDAY

Carnegie Library, Turners Falls:
Story Time: Thematic stories,
projects, and snacks for young
children. 10:15 to 11:30 a.m.
Leverett Library, Leverett: Tales
and Tunes Story Hour. For ages
0 to 5 and their caregivers. 10:30
a.m. to noon.
EVERY THURSDAY

Carnegie Library: Music and
Movement with Tom Carroll &
Laurie Davidson. Children and
their caregivers invited. 10 a.m.
The People's Pint, Greenfield:
Derek Bridges. Live acoustic
guitar. 7 p.m.
Pioneer Tavern, Millers Falls:
Watchdog Open Mic.
All
musIcIans, comedians, and
magicians are welcome! 8 p.m.

Arts Block (Wheelhouse), Greenfield: Friday the Thirteenth HipHop! Features DroBrown, Riqqy
Welch, eRATT, FL, Ray Reed.
Shotti Wavez and Special Guest
Luiego. 8 p.m. $
Deja Brew, Wendell: Barrett Anderson. Hyno Boogie Blues. 9
p.m.
Shutebury Athletic Club, Shutesbury: Larry Dulong and Random
Sighting. 9 p.m.

Arts Co-operative,
Falls: Something
Else.
Photography, oils, and
watercolors by
Candace Silver.
Exhibit through
May 30.

SATURDAY, MAY 14

Slate
Roof
Press, a member-run collaborative, invites
submissions to
its annual poetry chapbook
contest.
The
winner receives
$500, and will
have
his/her
chapbook published by Slate
'There'sa Snake in My Boot" l?JNina Rossi is oneof Roof. Winners
make a 3-year
thepiecesin the currentshow 'Thrones" at Nina's Nook.
commitment to
Local attists Lahri Bond, Edite Cunha, Llz Denny,
the
press. 5/15
ChristinaGusek, Anne Harding, ixchelailee,Trouble
Mandeson,MargorieMorgan,Nina Rossi, Gina Vernava deadline. For full
and othershavetaken on the challengein various111crys,
from contest guidefunctionaltopure!Jsculptural.Openingreceptionis Fridcry, lines, visit www.
slateroofpress.
Mery20,from 5 to 7 p.m. Show runs throughJune 25.
com.

28 Mon!ague S1roeI
Turners Falls, MA 01376

• Dead Bolts
• Household Lock Sets
• We Master Key & Re-Key
• Safe CombinationsChanged

863-2471

.

DougSmith - Owner

"

Deerfield Arts Bank, Deerfield:
Talk and Slide Presentation by
visiting German artists Mar/is
Glaser and Samuel Fischer-Glaser. Brings together biblical, historical and biographical content,
and elements from the history of
art and the "Abraham Project". 3
p.m.

• ,;..,j-~
39 Center Road
Gill, MA 01354

FREE ESTIMATES
FREE LOANER CARS
REPAIRS ON FOREIGN & DOMESTIC CARS AND TRUCKS

www.btickhouserommuniry.org
413,1363-9576

THURS. 5/12 8pm FREE

Larz Young
FRI. 5/13
5:30 free Uncle Hal's C.G.B.
9:30 $5-20 Secret Lover
Vanishing-DMC Bryan Gillig
(Brick House benefit - no
one turned away)

Deja Brew, Wendell: Franklin
County Sweethearts. Sassy mix
of jazz, blues, and country. 8
p.m.
Rendezvous, Turners Falls: TNT
Karaoke. 9 p.m.

SATS/14 9:30 FREE

WEDNESDAY, MAY 18

GrooveNight w. DJDrew

Arts
Block
(Wheelhouse),
Greenfield: Mama's Broke. Folk
styles ranging from old-time to
Balkan to Celtic. 7:30 p.m. $

SUN 5/15 9pm FREE

TNTKaraoke
78 THIRDSTREET
TURNERS
FllLS,Ml
lltl0£1VOIISTFMl-CIIM
TEL:413•863•2166

CALL 863-8666

Pip_ioneS

SPORT SHOP

\I'

(413) 863-4331

www.pzinc.com

•
•
•
•

Fishing supplies; Live bait
Fishing & Hunting Licenses
Paintball & CO2 Refills
Guns&Ammo

Open 7 am 7 days a week
101 Ave A, Turners 414.863,4246

INSURANCE
0

Friday the 13th:
Eat at the Rendezvous
- Dinner specials benefit
the Brick House!
Benefit show follows.

Shea Theater, Turners Falls: see
Saturday May 14 for details.

iftftiWNSEllfflRIGlnt
\Y~:ttHQ;l#i'
UPPER END OF WELLS S REET, GREENFIELD

MA Reg. #RS2190
Ph. (413) 863-2785
Fax: (413) 863-0120

~

COMMUNITY RESOURCE
CENTER
24 3 rd Screec, Tumers !'alls

SUNDAY, MAY 15

Service 7 days a week, visit www.pzinc.com

fax 863-8022

Doug's Auto Body
"""'

Turners Falls. MA 01376

t~1.Jt
r~,1
The BrickHouse

Rendezvous, Turners Falls:
Groove Night with DJ Drew.
Hip-hop/funk/r&b. 9:30 p.m.

otlSUl)-~
25 Mmo~ F•II• •• :

Deja Brew, Wendell: Josh
Levangie & the Pistoleros. Outlaw Country! 9 p.m.

Pioneer Tavern, Millers Falls:
Ruby's Complaint. 9 p.m. $

Locksmith- CRL

WeInstallall Typesof Locks & Entry Devicesfor
Businesses and Homes

Mocha Maya's, Shelburne Falls:
Seth Adams. Pop rock. 8 p.m.

Deja Brew, Wendell: Definite
Maybes. Original rock, blues,
and soul. 9 p.m.

PARTRIDGE-ZSCHAU

Bonaed• lnsu1P1f

Shea Theater, Turners Falls:
The Well Tempered Ukes.
Acoustic ukulele trio cover their
way through Renaissance, parlor, pop, and art songs. 7 p.m. $

Arts Block, Greenfield: The
Happier Valley Comedy Show
with the Ha-Ha's: Shrink: Where
Freud Meets Funny. Comedy
lmprov. 8 p.m. $

Silverthorne Theater, GreenEXHIBITS:
field: Sponsoring a competition
Artspace, Greenfield: Photog- to select a new play by a local
raphy of Angelina Delaney. playwright of color for possible
Through June 6.
production during the 2017
season. Deadline for submisAvenue A Storefront Galleries,
sions is 9/1. Complete informaTurners Falls: Dune Shack &
Havana Streets: Photography tion at www.silverthornetheater.
orglnew-play-competition2.html
by Trish Crapo. Work from Havana Cuba and the Cape Cod EVENTS:
National Seashore. Through THURSDAY, MAY 12
May 21.
Shea Theater, Turners Falls:
Great Falls Discovery Center, GCC Music presents: Poetics of
Turners Falls: Vintage Power- Song Concert. 7 p.m.
house - Cabot Station: A One
Hundred Year Retrospective. Deja Brew, Wendell: The Doug
Plavin A/I-Stars. Rock/Folk and
This exhibit features historical
photographs dating from the ear- a little bit of everything. 8 p.m.
ly 1900s that tell the story of the Replay,Greenfield:Bucket T,Matt
construction of the new concrete Krefting, Rump Roast. 8 p.m.
dam at Turners Falls, new power
Rendezvous, Turners Falls:
station and power canal expanLarz Young. Singer/songwriter.
sion. At the time of its construction, Cabot Station was the larg- 8 p.m.
est hydroelectric facility east of FRIDAY, MAY 13
Niagara Falls. Through May 28.
Rendezvous, Turners Falls: 6:30

Certified•

FRIDAY, MAY 20

Replay, Greenfield: Rhyton,
Decimus, Sunburned Hand of
the Man, and Noise Nomads. 8
p.m. $

PLACE YOUR BUSINESS CARD HERE (12 WEEK MINIMUM).

Serving tile Area for ovei 25 yea1!'

Deja Brew, Wendell: Tommy Filiault Trio. Original guitar music
with Doug Plavin and Klondike
Koehler. 8 p.m.

Shea Theater, Turners Falls:
Young Shakespeare Players
East present: Romeo and Juliet.
6 p.m. Donations go to support
YSP East.

Leverett Arts & Crafts, Leverett: p.m., Uncle Hal's Crabgrass
free.
Barnes Gallery presents: Susan Band. Americana-ana.
9:30
p.m.,
Brick
House
Benefit
Valentine:Annual Open Studio &
with Secret Lover, Brian Gillig,
Gallery Show. Through May 29.
and more TBA Donations!
Nina's Nook, Turners Falls:

~

Rendezvous, Turners Falls:
Half-Shaved Jazz. 7:30 p.m.

Montague Common Hall and
neighborhood, Montague Center: 2nd Annual Good Music
Makes Good Neighbors House
Concert Festival. Musical house
tour: 12 groups play classical,
Americana, Balkan dance, Irish,
Indian, pop, more. More info at
www. montaguemusic.org 12
noon to 4:30 p.m. Donations.

CALLS FOR
SUBMISSIONS:

,0-= ~...,Brian R. San Soucie

THURSDAY, MAY 19

413-883-7323
Easy in"tovrn location
Secure 24-hour access

'Jlll\£r{ Of

~

~rrl$t

,,1,\C.U

~

•

OFFICEAT 50 CHAPMANSTREET,GREENFIELD,MA
Conl.ruciors, Pico Marketers. Trod~show Vcno,,rs
ru1dArt.is is encouraged lo imIu ire

fll

,.....\.)-

Sii«e 1910

Professional
Decorating

......
-.

Painting &
Contractor

Commercial • Residential • Industrial

"SERVING
WESTERN
MASS
FOR
OVER
100
YEARS"
www.couturebros.com
400 Avenue A Turners Fails, MA • 413-863-4346
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al dit-ectorsprovide an itnmense service to their communities, and tl1ey
are won"iedabout green bm"ial."She
also feels that the shroud is a good
fit witl1 old fashioned New Englai1d
fiugality: "I feel I should adve1tisein

YankeeMagazine!"

Killingtime duringBrompTrebi April tour of Europe,Neil Youngof TurnersFalls
finds ourhistoricaleditionof theMontagueReporteron a newsstandin Rome.
Goingsomewhere?
Sendpicturesto editor@montaguereporter.org.

SHROUDS from page B1

have choices, but we don't give it a
lot oftl1ought beforehand."
Dina has worked as a celebrant
for 25 years, helping others craft
ceremonies marking man"iage,bitth,
death and other life events. As a celebrant, Dina says she ti"iesto write
what will "help the community step
fo1wardinto life from there, in a way
that feels all right and real, and maybe even goes beyond what is necessaiy. I can help people write obituaries, and offer suppo1t for speaking at

pollutants from substances being
burned and the combustion process. The heat is rarely captured
and put to use.
"I want us to stop being afraid of
handling a body," explained Dina.
"Putting it in a shroud - if there
has been no trauma to the body - is
a chance to be gentle and loving. I
tllink of after-death care as how we
help our bodies return to an elemental state - to return to star stuff. We

a funeral. I feel it is a real calling."
Shrouds are not just for home
use. Dina plans to work with funeral homes to make it a choice for
people using these more traditional
services as well. She has been invited to write an article for the National Funeral Director's Magazine.
There has been public demand for
a greening of this industiy, and the
indushy is starting to respond.
"I'm hopeful these will go with
the funeral homes," she said. "Funer-

Dina has designed several models of shrouds, and will customize
any of tllem to suit. The Simple
Gifts shroud is a blank slate of
fabric that can be decorated by the
community of mourners, "a canvas
to express love." The Ch1ysalis
shroud has an overleaf that can be
customized in various p11nts,and is
made of cotton organic broadcloth.
Dina plans a line of vintage tablecloth overleafs in this line.
After the body is folded into the
soft fabric so that it is completely
enclosed, at various points there are
sash ties that are done up to secure
it. "My daughter modeled each of
these for the product photos," said
Dina. "She commented 'I feel so
loved!' when wrapped in the softness of the fabric."
One model that is completely
open for customization is her recycled pajama shroud. She took
five or six pajama tops and attached them along eitller side of
where the body lies. The sleeves
were attached and lengthened to
serve as cross ties. This idea can be
customized using clothes from the
deceased's wardrobe, such as dress
shi1ts, unifo1ms, or oilier symbolic
a1ticles of dress. Items can be put
into pockets on the shirts as well.
Each shroud has five handles on
eitller side for cai1ying. Separate jute
sti·aps can be ordered to make low-

ering into the grave easier. Refining
her design has taken some time. She
kept asking herself, Howsimple can
we make it? Other shrouds she saw
for sale were fancy and fussier, using linens and silks. These weren't
soft and comfo1ting, and she felt
they would not reflect the Yankee
aesthetic.
Last Dance Shrouds, when not
made from recycled materials, use
premium organic cotton sourced
from a supplier in Connecticut. Dina
works with a local seamsti·ess, ai1d
even found someone local to create
tl1esewn-on product labels.
"Shrouding is definitely coming
back into practice as people look
for more ways to have hands on
care. There are four major world
cultures still using shrouds: the
Jewish, Muslim, Baha'i and Hindu
faiths use shrouding and simple funeral practices."
Dina recommends tile National
Home Funeral Alliance, homefuneralalliance.org,as a resource for tl1ose
interested in lea.ming more about
green bm"ialand/or home funerals, as
well as local resource Green Bm"ial
Massachusetts, greenburialma.
org.
There is not yet a dedicated green
bm"ial cemete1y in Massachusetts,
but several cemeteries will allow
green bm"ialin tl1em.If you have sufficient lai1d,you may be able to bmy
on your own property with approval
from your town's boai·dof health.
Last Dance Shrouds is online
at last-dance-shrouds.myshopify.
com, or call Dina Stander at (413)

II

237-1300.
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